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NASWA HEADQUARTERS ■ FOST OFFICE BOX 989 

VOL.X HO.5 
ALTCONA, PA. ] 6603 USj- 

HELPING HAHD SERVICE 

o^ric- 

arrest°rs 

Diego, Califomia 92109. (These are good for ^0 strikesO 0 ' Ingr-ham Street, San 

For sale; HyGain SW-6 antenna kit. Never onened. Prired a+ «t; zn -îv^t )• 
Mark Hogarth, lôl? Williamsbridge Road, Br-onx, NfeW York 1 OUèf ludinS postage, Write 

for sale; Realistic DX-150 receiver w/matching speaker. In like new condifinn ^7^ nn i 
shippmg. Write Bob Sawallesh, kj, 3 Granby Eead, Woodbridge, VlrgSia Si 91 " P 

For sale, Factory wired Heathkit SB-3J0. Complété w/sideband filters. 1 OOkc oaMhre+o. a - 
m original condition. Write Dave Messing, 6l2 Chicago Ave., Plattsmôuth, Neb! 68048 

For sale, Squires-Sanders SS-IBS international broadcast abnd receiver. Digital fr^n 
ou , push button opération. The only receiver recommended by Playboy magazine for "the 
man who has everything!" Beautiful condition. Contact Dr. Richard hf Wood Dent o-f v • 
Languages, Louisfana State University, Bâton Rouge, La. 70803 • ' * ' eisr 

Wanted, Would like to hear from members who DX the 'Bootlep-" band 1 A-t n 1 Amu t 
months, I have ID'd 8 stations here. Write Bill Martin ^fh S ^^"Î ^Okcs. In past 3 

1 oPnP fum-L 4- 1 nartin, Whitman Drive, Wilmin^ton ueiaKare 1950d (Want to swap notes, info, data, etd, ) ^^i±ngion, 

NE Y THERE!! 

Cprrespondmg Secretary- Ed Shau, wants it known that orders for club stationa-rv ^ + 
Aia 3rd class mail unless extra fee isincludèd for 1st class service Seem's th 58 

rew «e-berr oo.nlpainlng that it tahes toc long for their oSera to ralch thém. Ïsk tSi ' 

REMEMBER îi 

Keep in mind that postage rates aro un this month Tt -î a ™ 
if/when you «oite^dqa or editors, you include sLe for roply.SembersSffeeS um ff 
be inoreased! Lefs hope that rate inorease „ill lmpr„Ve dîilverî Sicï. 
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HEU KEMBliiHS, ' LLCCMEi 1 ! 

Bill McGraw, San Diego, California. Via FE 
Communications Handtook. 
Bernard J. Sussman, Jamaica, New York. Via 
SWL Guide/Todd Graves. 
Jack Jcnap, Bridgeport, Connecticut. Via 
Communications World. 
Dwight Sunday, Sturgis, Michigan. Via Comm- 
unications World, 
John L. McDill, Sidney, Montana. Via SWL 
Guide/Todd Graves. 
Tom Gavaras, Wayzata, Minnesota. Via Radio 
Sweden/SCDXers. 
Edward J. Insinger, Summit, New Jersey. Via 
World Radio-TV Handbock. 
Robert L. Wells, Alexandria, Virginia. Via 
Communications World. 
Fete Thomson, Charles City, lowa. Via Comm- 
unications World. 
Earl R. Smith, Troy, New York. Via"the 
salesraan who sold me my rx (DX-1 20_" 
Gary Elston, Santa Clara, California, Via 
World Radio-TV Handbook. 
Robert Allen Read, Jesup, Georgia. Via SWL 
Guide/Todd Graves. 
Gregory K. Sorknes, Keesler AFB, Mississippi. 
Via PE Communications Handbook. 

Arthur L. Earnett, New Orléans, Louisiana. 
Via- Communications Wcrld.- 
Philip A. Schmidt, ScLenectady, New York. 
Via Communications World. 
John W. Creamer, Denver, Colorado. Via Log 
Report editor-Dan Ferguson. 
Robert Levine, New York, New York. Via Comm- 
unicatuons World. 
M. R. Leonhardt, Liberty, Indiana. Via Comm- 
unications World. 
Mike Vennum, Spokané, Washington. Via World 
Radio-TV Handbook. 
Walter G. Windish, Woodcliff Lake,New Jersey 
Via Communications World. 
Robin L. Smith, Anchorage, Alaska. Via mem- 
ber David Schmidt. 
Walter C. Gehan, Lubbock, Texas. Via Comm- 
unications World. 
Tancredo R. Verzosa, Seattle, Washington. 
Via Radio HCJB, Quito Ecuador. 
Mark Dujmich, McKeesport, Pennsylvania. Via 
Communications World. 
Josçph H.. Quintana, ûgden,Utah. Via Commun- 
ications World 1 

+++■+++++++ 
++++++++++ • 

RENEWALS 

Second year— John Kolb. Third year— John Callarman, Ralph Perry, V/. H. White, Richard 
Anderson, Richard Heggs, Kenneth Gummlngs, Fourth year- Robert Peritz, Geoff Oates, Tom 
Burnett-, Bill Flynn, Gary Cartone. Sixth year- Léo Poirier, Edward J. Pyatt, Art Poulis. 
Eighth year- Bill Sparks. 

NOTE 

Members joining or renewing aftpr the 1 5th of the month will be listed next month. TnxiS : 

FOR THE RECORD 

A number of letters have been received here at Hdqs regarding gbod showing in arnount of new 
members listed each month. We would like to clear up any misconception hereto. While it is 
fact we have been gaining new members each month, be alert to fact we also lose a number 
of old members via nonrenewals. On the average, a member stays with us for 2 or 3 years, 
they either then leave the hobby or join another club. The majority who stay with us for 
longer period. are those members/DXers who,are .active and take the hobby more seriously. It 
is these whom we rely on month after month for reports and support, in the main. The above 
Vists of new members for this month, and the renewa]s show's 25 and l6, it does not show 
that that there are/vrere 46 nonrenewals, some of which may corne back/renew later. In any 
oase, we wanted members to be informed hereto and no.t think we are growing as much as it 
may be thought. Unlike some club(s) KASWA counts only those members who are paid uptodate, 
not the total who have joined. Were we to count ail members the club has had," believe it 
or not, the number would be in excess of 3^00. As is, the factual total fluctuâtes between 
approximately 490-520 each month. And remember, it is nôt the number of members a club has 
that makes it worthy, but rather the support those members give. 

* *- 

WATCH FOR SOME "SPECIALS" IN THE .JUNE EDITION OF FRENDX 
f • 
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DX^rs in Den 
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BOHALD HIRE, ILLISOIS DANNI JAMISOH, VIRGINIA 

(See next page for info/data on thaso NASVA neabere. Haye you sent in your pi* yet?????? 
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iJXers in Di:,f ; o 

UniveSSfôf^aîito^^Hffrêceîver^^ is 19 and attends the 
cîipole. Interested in the hobby for atout flve vpav +" n ' antenna is ah inverted L 
to DX the low-powered Afrlcaf^ LS the .I>aat t»o, he préféra 
His QSL totals to date . 60 out of 8? côunSefîosge"0"3' A1S0 enj0yS helplnS ne" Sl'L's- 

î^3éd aS^fhlf^ylâr^th ftëTt " -them Kaliroad, Cume 
dipoie antenna, 34- îerïiS/aS 80- lonante «iT' î ««l-r and an SV.W 
nen friends, receiving oversaes mailO rotorco^ m the hobby involves jnaking 
experimenting „ith antenna'^ "ai:L(C'oLs) • laatenfng to „e„s via various stations and 

Offdcer^with'the^^adla^Goverment^He^uses'a^Drake^Sbh/111133^33 ^ AS an «-^^ratlve His main interests in the hobby lie in the ïea f ,iand a,diP°la antenna. 
Of clandestine stations. He also has a sinopr-P%T1+ ^alVrare -Ua stations and field 
hobby, Has been with MASt'A for six years and in + prar-otln£ and furtherlng the 
currently seiying as member of Board of Directors! editing C.SL section, he is 

îSe*nsr
crss:^ ***. is 

in the hobby is DXing and his goal is to QSL everî oôuntr^ " antenna. Main interest 

anfS ifMsISfyÏÏi rtt^Msi'A^Hli^oef03 ^ * «««•* to» ismarried 
3 75' longwire antenL^uith 35 S M SL^ b" 3 Halllcrafta" 6Z-122Â and he uses 
ne finds SbXing an enjoyable ^ — «««•• ««o. 

^"'fo^fîL^hlSfS'irgïîJ; SSr«ote1îvsr1',h "ith the USArmy'Da^ is ^ 
-120. He uses a rhomblc and a longnlre antenna To Ste^e h i"16 S'."4 T''1 Halll<:rafter 

■as 56 QSLs. Prefers DXing the Asian and the railfic IslaM S?îtJôS! 13 00untrles ^ 

******** 

lie are still interested in receiving snapshots 

or small photo's, either color or black/white, 

from any/all members who care to suppport these 

pages. Shots can be personal type, or of you in 

den w/receiver, or just of your shack setup. Please 

not do submit shots larger than 3x5" as we do not 

have equipment or faciL.ities to handle; • 

Thank you: 



Exclusive 
THE LOUDENBOOMER liEFORT 

In keeping with the current trend toward more fine fun-filled DX hiinp+inc; +ha 
International World Wide Continental DX Aseooiation proïïnS S fu^test' . 
Here's bou rt nerks. If you can submit a vrorse pun, based on Dxlng or geographv th^t is 
related thereto, than you find in the splendid winning entries below, you'11 win a free 
utographed copy of the new Rick Steele book'lDXing the stations of the Zambesi River"... 

a 2^0 page authorxtacive guide that you're sure to find indispcnsible in your DX efforts 

aM ïS in n r aecompanied by a ÇlOOeOO entry fee to cover the cost. So c'mon and joxn m the fun and see if you can beat the DXperts and win that big prize. 

+weJ+U 5aVe ïeard' 05 course» that one of the major African stations is now on the air twenty-four hours a day. Yup! They decided they were "Ghana" run ail night. And do you 
remember when Rkruma was runnmg the show in Ghana and got overthrown? Do you know wat 
he sed when he herad the news? "What a Kwame deali" And some of his followers who weîe 
sorry to see him go, sang that old favorite, "Accra'd For You!" 

What's a social worker in Upper Volta called? An Ouagadougouder of coursei And we are 

Braeivïliï!" ^facture of ladies unmentionables is the major indùstry 1° 

What does a horse do when he is running fast? He "Galapagos"! And one of our «o-eat 

"zIn^bar."aSanrry " A restaurant without a cocktail loun^ iJ ^an^ibar. , and a run-down bar m Maie is a real "Maldive!" 

Then there was the DXer who, after he spent years trylng to and finally manaeed to 

"LaoIj"nthateday!n bananaS because he couldnt décidé whether conditions had been 

One well-known broadcast equipment manufacturer has just sold a gold-plated xmitter 
o one ofthe religions stations. Now its slogan is "Broadcastlng from the Purley Gates". 

You probably already know that a non-drinker in Yugoslavia is a "Titotler", 

"Merida"aïrf^ ^ t0 Venezuela to investigate Radio Libertad. He 
where he £ UP BaS,1Ul,,S" in tha ^er he »e„t to Ohlle 

Questions"^ ^ Pr0gram devoted to important issues of the day. It's called "Berneing 

The DXer who manages to log Portuguese Timor has himself a real "Dili" of a catch! 

Then thrre was the world traveler who went to Nigeria because he hadn't "Bénin" 
that country yet. While there he met a frlend who told him how interesting "Yaounde " 
was. £ter he arnved there he Cameroon " to his friends way of thinking and agreed 
with him, M also stopped off in Equatorial Gulnea where he learned that baseball 
xs very popular. They play it just like we do, with a bail and "Eata". While thS 
h^recelved a-telegram from another friend in Nairobi. It read, "Kenya corne and visit 

So okay now gang. Now that you are quite 111, we will corne to a hait. I suggest you 
go do something elseo.alike go get some fresh air or put your butterfly catchlng gear 

o? tM?l F + f •erSJt SUbmit your in bba Puntest, you havï until the^S of this week to do ix. Remember to triple space and dent, above ail, write too close 

IWliGDXAPa^)er* r;LeS Wil1 be ^ed on neatness and ail becorne the property of the 

****** 
WARNING:! This page may be hazardous to your sanity!! ! 

..«Gharlie Loudenboomer 
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ANARC REPORT 

By KASVJA-ANARC Rep. Gray Scrimgeour - 227 Hanna Road - Toronto 350, Ontario, Canada 

Yos, Charlis, thoro is a Gray Soriregeourl But he can't taks crédit for any of 
the good work dono bj1* Don Jenren, C-orry Dexter, or Wendel Craighead, as much as 
he:d like to, hle They ail DX!!t 

Voting is now taking place for site of the 1971 AîîAP.C Convention. Possibilities 
are Xndianapcj-j.s, or H.Câ's site — either Toledo or San Diego (Richmond withdrfew 
its bad, se tnat the eastern vote in XRCA v:ouldn't be split between ths 2 possible 
cities). We'll let you know as soon as possible where and when the convention will 
be held, so tl you can start making plans to attend. Hy own choice of location is 
split between cevsral possibilities, as close friends whom l've attended conventions 
with are bidding, and^I know that any of the three locations will put on a good show. 
The question agam arises - should AîIARC have an independont convention, or could 
it meet concurrently with a large club convention? The latter bas never been tried, 
despite offers^for many years from IRCA. More DXers can attend conventions if there 
are separato sxtes (because of the immense geography and ccst of travel in this 
continent of ours), but a largo convention would be a lot more fun - especially if 
you add on the pôssibility of many NRC raembers attending the IRCA meeting if it:s 
held in San Diego, l'd be one who'd be willing to go from Toronto if X ienew that 
I could attend IRGA-AKARC one weekend in San Dieoo, and NRC the ne:Lt in San Francisco, 
Too bad IRCA -s voting is always so late, and that the site is usually not known till 
ANARC's vote is takon, tco. In any case, as we ANARC ES's say, when does the 
train leave (or does it still)? (You see Charlie, we may ail be the same person; 
railfans and DXers are strange peoplei)« 

Three more well-known DXers have been selected to reçoive the ANARC Merit Award, 

Ernest R, Coopor of Brooklyn, New York, who has served for 25 years as the 
éditer of NRu's "Eusings of the Hembers" section. Ernio*s column of variable 
sise (usually 6 to 10 pages per issue) appears 32 times a year - weekly during 
the autumn and winter "busy" season. 

August Balbi of Los Angeles, California, who has been well known for his 
many years of DXing (since 1933). August has served editorships in many clubs 
and is a former président of ASWLC. A real DXing pioneerl 

Hank Bennott of Cherry Hill, New Jersey, who is SWBC editor for NNRC and 
who handles the SWL WPE (now WDX) registration programme, Hank's column in 
Popular Electronics was well known to us ail, and probably was one reason 
for sorne to start actively in the DXing hobby, 

To each of these gentlemen, congratulations. You have worked hard for ail of us, 
and we thank you, 

Ed Pyatt of the QSL Committee reports that a reply has been received from the 
Voice of Turkey, .Mr. K. Akcakcca of the station says that ail reports should bear 
"Short Wave Radio Ankara" on the envelope and use t'his correct address: 

Turkiye 'nin Sesi 
Kisa Dalga Ankara Radyosu 
TRT Turkiye Radyo Telovizyon Kurumu 
Genel Mudurlugu 
Mithat Pasa Caddesi, 37 

Ankara ~ TURKEY. 
The committee has alco contacted Belize and Baghdad, as well as Gabon and Kenya 
who nbw seem to be verifying well, 

Till noxt month., 73, Gray 
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SHORT WAVE 

CENTER 

WILLIAM A. MATTHEWS, EDITOR 
FOST OFFICE BOX 15306 
GOLUMBUS, OHIO ^3215 

Deadline 15th of the Month 
Your support is solicited! 

ON : PREPARATION FOR DXING 
Serge C, P0 Neumann 

Seing adequately prepared for the DX station you are about to try and log, is about as 
important as hauing your receiver in best uiorking condition and proper antenna and 
information. Most seasoned DXers have "Systems" or "routines" which they folloui to 
increase their chances of logging that DX station, They do everything possible to 
enhance the possibility of logging that station. But for many listeners and SWLers 
such préparation is an unfamiliar commodity. To those of you in this category, this 
article may be of some helpl 

The type of préparation uie'Il discuss are those of gathering vital informations station, 
time, frequency, This can be done in either of two proven methods, cross-reference 
and catalogue, First, the cross-reference methods 

Ruled paper (squared) is required. Across the top, starting about 2 inches from the 
left hand edge, write "0, 1, 2, 3", etc. thru "23" on each vertical line. These are 
your hour markers. On the two inches of space providsd along the left hand side of 
the paper, you write the name of the country, or station, end frequency (with room for 
comments as to type of programming). If a station, for example, is on the air between 
0300-0500 GIY1T, you would draw a heavy line horizonlally beginning at "3" and going 
until 5", If the station signs-off at 0500, then place a / mark at the end of the 
horizontal line at "5" hours, This then is what your chart would look likes 

R.BoondQng_ t ^ ^ ^ O'E'fQn ^ ^ -15 _15 _17 _1R _12 _2Û s—» 

7 - _ - . -,-L L _i_, j. _ 1 1- [ _i I I I I I I(£ïC-I I I I I I I I I " 
Martinique, 02504 
3315 i-l-   
 t-'-' I _ i - ! '-uJ--  

etc. 

Although it's difficult to reproduce such a chart effectively by mimeograph means, it 
should give you an insight on how it works, > You can cross-check stations. If you are 
pressed for tir,13,and the time that you DX you wish to utilize to the best extent, this 
chart can assist you, Your left hand column lists the station and frequency that it's 
on. And appropriately, the hours of transmission are listed under the respective 

Î !!',,n^nïï Z,mKrtiniqUeA Si9ns-0ff a0250, indicated by a vertical line. Next to it 02504 which means 0250 sign-off. Any given time, a DXer can glance at the 
charr, see whst time xt is, and checking the chart as to that time, what stations are 
on the air that he would want to log0 Or if the DXer has more time, he can use the 
chart as a guide. It works both ways, but is very much of a time saver when it cornes 

lookxng up the siation that you need, rather than going through ail those bulletins. 

The second proven method is considerably less complicated and understandable via this 
médium. It is a simple card index System. It involves the use of 95 index cards... 
each marked differently^according to 15,minute time blocks..,starting with 0000, 0015, 
0C30..orar.ging to 2345 GMT, Each of these cards would list the station and frequency 
w ich you areJnterested in. About 12soparate entries can be mado under each card. 

SaiVeS1? W0^ VeH ^ t1?' but " takeà much longer to préparé than the former, 
fanh Tn ^ air between 0300-0500 GMT, you'd have to fill ont a card for minute block starting with 0300 and proceding to 0500. , This would mean putting 
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ON: PREPARATION FOR. DXING 
(continued) 

the desired information on 8 separate index cards,..0300, 0315, 0330, 0345, 0400, 0415, 
0430, and 0445. You wouldn't place the station under the 0500 card because that's 
when the station signs-off, 

Both Systems of reference have worked uiell for me. Although the second system 
requires more time to up-date ad maintain, it is efficient, I nom prefer the first 
method (of charting) because my time is limited and it offers a quick reference to 
what stations I would want to log and u/hen, It is-eàsier to maintain (usually updated 
anew each month),,,all it requires of you is that you add new stations and informa- 
tions as ycu get it and mark out those you've already heard. Both Systems will aid 
you and reward you when it cornes to logging those stations, It's ail part of beinq 
prepared for DXing, 

BURUNDI BRDADCASTS ' 

The Central Africa Broadcasting Company stations are located in Burundi, a small, over- 
populated country of 3 million people sandwiched between the Congo, Tanzania and 

.i Rwanda, The country is actually in the shape of a heart, so we say that it is in the 
heart of Africa' 

There are only three missionary radio stations in ail of this vast continent, We are 
thankful for ELWA and RUOG broadcasts across Africa, We of Central Africa Broadcasting 
are also concerned about South Africa and about North Africa with the Moslem world, 
and we do plan to direct broadcasts into these areaa, 

Qur headquarters in Africa, Radio C0RDAC Center, is located in the center of the 
capital city of Bujumbura, two blocks from the government buildings, a block from the 
cortimercial center and a block from the postal telegraph and téléphoné center of the 
country, ^Government employées on their way to and from work walk by our Center, 
which houses a Bookstbre and reading Room in addition to studios and offices, A 

^ pastor—couqsellor is on duty during business hours and many have been won to the Lord. 

"lR?di-0 CORDAÇ presehtly broadcasts on four transmitters—AM, FW ad two shortwave—in six 
languages, , - 

-Th-e■Central Africa Broadcasting Company was incorporated in 1963, The U,S, headquarters 
is in Friendswoo'd, Texas, near Houston, in the NASA community, It is an interdenomina- 
tional minlstry with members of various dénominations and organizations servirrg on the 
Boards, committe'es and staff in Africa and America, 

I became involved in this vision in 1959 when I was working with the Far East Broadcast- 
ing Company in Okinawa. We were installing the FEBC 100 KW station directed to 
Communist China, when I received a letter from four Burundis missionaries asking how 
to obtain a radio franchise and put a missionary radio station on the air, From that 
time, I acted as consultant for this project, and God did give the miracle franchise 
on September 3, 1963, We went on the air Christmas Eve, 1963, We are now in our 
seventh year of broadcasting—our Jubilee YearJ 

Soon after going on the air, we began researching the countries of Central Africa to 
détermine the needs for missionary radio development, At the same time, we initiated 
négotiations for further installations with the Burundi government, After five years 
of planning, praying and negotiating, we recently had a real breakthrough, The Burundi 
gpvernment has given authorization for more powerful transmitters and a new antenna 
site in the mountains. Burundi is called the "Alps of Africa," and we will be putting 
iri a complex of transmitters right on the continental divide, 

Our engineers have designed a set of six directiohai antennas, Each antenna can be 
fed at any shortwave frequency by two transmitters, simultaneously, carrying two 
différent programs—even in différent languagesî The first antenna to be installed will 
be non-directional, blanketing a 250-mile circle, and will be fed by two transmitters. 
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BURUNDI BROADCASTS 
(continued) 

Suchaiîtennas are of new design for broadcastingî they can be used with 10-20 kilowatt 
transmitters, There is certainly a need for more super-power and high-power trans- 
mitters for missionary radio. But also needed are literally thousands uf médium— 
powered transmitters like these to serue in the numerous first languages of the people, 

We have known of Qod preparing properties over a period of years and then presenting 
them to us, This was true of the property in the capital city of Burundi, Radio 
CORDAC Center, I\low up .in the mountains, He has provided another beautiful proparty 
which has been dovelcped by a Belgian couple for saveral years, The main house is a 
large, Spanish-villa type, with several smaller houses for missionary and African 
staff, Othcr uses being considered for this property are for Bible Conférences, Youth 

'Camps and a Language Study Center, 

A short distance from the houses is another group of buildings and a hydro-electric 
System that cornes with the property, It is in opération, and preuiously powered a 
pottery factory in a long, narrow building, This building is heavily wired, and is 
ready-made for our transmitters, By faith, we have been shipping antenna materials 
to Burundi for the last three years, We haue shipped ouer 40 tons of towers, plus two 
specially designed antennas—ail worth some $100,000. We haua been building and 
rebuilding transmitters in the United States, Two are now in Houston ready to be 
shipped—right on schedulei The gov/ernment has approved that we immediately may put 
on one 10KW and another 2-2'KW transmitter, 

Letter response to the présent broadcasts is encoùraging, although literacy is low 
throughout flfrica, Our présent audience is estimated at several million, Our next 
target is 30 countries in Africa, with a potential audience of 100 million, These 
countries will be powerfully covered when the new installations are in opération. In 
three years we hope to have ail aspects of the new site and installation functioning 
to this objective. 

Robert D, Kellum, Executive Director 
Central Africa Broadcasting Company 

in T.CB Bulletin 
o.via Richard Andersen 

* * * 

A. TREATISE UPON SWL RECEIVERS, ANTENNAS. SWL GEAR, AND RELATED CADGETRV 
Edward Shaw 

It's pretty well obvious that a receiver of one sort or another is needed to hear what 
is on the radio frequency specrrum. No doubt everyone has acquired at least one. For 
those of us who are electronically inclined or financially endowed, it is only a matter 
of expense to acquire a receiver, or parts ta make one, which will receive anything 
on the air waves, Receivers necessarily vary widely in cost for several reasons, 
Most common are quality factors, This means the work gone into constructing a receiver 
which will assure optimum sensitivity, selectivity, rejection, stability, etc. It 
takes many extra parts of high quality to do these things, Another reason for varying 
receiver expense is the scaroity of parts, or whole receivers, ta be used fer a 
particular job, A ready-ccnstructed Vl.F receiver, for instance, might be expensive 
to corne by. And once gotten, it would be highly impractical because the receiver 
would require an antenna of fantastic length to function properly, or a greund grid 
facility such as used by the U,S, Navy. So you will see that it is best to pursue the 
interest you can most afford unless you have facilities available to you from other 
sources. But, standard receivers and kits are on the market at reasonafcle prices for 
most amateur needs, su enjoy yourself, 

Next, an antenna System, however rudimentary, must be used to catch the signais for 
your receiver to amplify, Antennas, of course, are of widely varying designs and are 
peculiar to your particular interests, Therefore, the two essential items of 
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equipmant are your receiver and the accompanying antenna. 

There are other additional equipments wïrich are nice to hâve and wlll be of oreab use 
t e amateur gr prerassignai, Sgme are even luxurious, but are oflittle tecbn-cal 

value. Lj-Stad here are some of the items which are consldered ta be standard monSS- 
mg equipnent end tuhere they rnay be obtained. While most are net nesessary ta îhe 
enjoyment of Ixs.ening, the amateur will find the 'extras> enhance his hobby and 
provide much enjoyrnerit, •"-•uuy auu 

Receivers - The basic instrument whereby signais received from antennas are amplifiad 

On n ae , 2 .îh8 monitcr-' See 3n flHied or Lafayette Radio catalan. 
Hnnniïï. "h 0r are rnad& by Knight Kit, Heath Kit, Hnllicrafters, ..a.iund, ûrake, Collms, Realist, National, Amsco, and Lafayette Radio 
Corporation sources, 

Antennas - The means of takinn, the elgnaT eut of the air and feadlng it to the receiver. 
sse are readily home made from a simple long wire, or available from such 

commercial sources as Mosley, Murch, Hy-Gain, Philmore, etc. See Allied, 
Lafayette oatalogs, or a GILFER Assoc. bulletin. 

"S" meters -A small meter with a scale from 0 to at least 10, and usually as much as 

, ,1 . 0- f"01,6» 'his meter gives comparative strength reading of diffo-ent 
signais, The stronger the signais are, the higher the meter will rogister. 
It must be remembersd that the meter gives only relative readings for 
strength. I., is particulariy useful to détermine when a signal is 
op imumly tuned in, The meter is usually included as an intégral part of 
better receivers, but may be purchased separately and wired into a 
receiver®s circuitry, 

Q-niultiplier - This particulariy useful instrument makes possible a sharper defined 
bandspread—a problem plaguing smaller receiver owners, Where you will 
notice many stations close togather on the dial may malt into one anether, 
the Q-mUiCiiplier may provids sharper distinctions between these close 
Frequencies by providing a slot for the desired frequency and thereby 
shutting out much of the undesired interférence, 

Crystal Caiibrator « This instrument is almost an absolute necessity to the serious 
DXer. It isused to détermine exact frequency, The cryctai caiibrator 
emits audible signais in meaSured Kllohertz so that the amateur may count 
the numbar of signais while tuning his dial and therefore détermine 
requency when he has located a station. There are many excellent varieties 

on the market—some measuring as low as 5 KHz, See Heath or Allied 
oatalogs, or write Lab 1, New Canaan, Connecticut, 

" Beat Frequency Oscillator. This device is useful mostly to the amateur 
listening to CW (Carrier Wave) signais, The BFO convorts the raw 
electrical impulses received into audible bseps, It is also somewhat use- 
ful in detneting carrier waves or signais from distant or low power 
stations otherwise inaudible. 

Part II of this article will appear in next month's Short Wave Center. 

* 

DX ATLAS; PHILIPPINES - THE SUN COUNTRV 
Edward J, Pyatt 

Just off the southeastern coast of Asia is 115,220 square miles of sun countrys the 
Philippines. Happiiy, it is one ccuntry that*8 available'in 7,112 islsndsi 
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0f the ^hilif1PineS is a ^opical country that can satiate the senses. But doeon t sum up to a land gonaroualy endowed with beautiful Works of nature. Its 
phyoïcal attractions can be mysterious like the huge Chololate Hills, the oriqin of 

?n^ïnfV0f to this dey. They can be intriguing like the giant Fncop.ints of Angeles and Cehurarcni pu^zling like the fantastic rock formations in 
aiinas, patent lika tfie country»s volcances, of which one is in a pretty rnixed-up 

pradicament, sicting in the middle of a lake with an island with a lake witi, an Sland. 

is picturssq^ 3UrS 31 0r,e "**> *»*»>' t:ia *» « P«PlexI^ as i" 

While the land may seem to éluda accurate description, there is no mistakino the 
warmoh and fnendlinoss of the people, Filipincs, numbering 35 million» are qenuinelv 
hospitable and display a graat zest for living. Their finest exporté aie dancea^id' 

-l Bay^nihan, most famous of the country's dance troupes, has literaliy toa.ed ohe world on foot be,cre admiring audiences, Filipino musicians play f-om 

întrrPv^rvney,fand4-da;L;iy^fe/n thG PhiliPPines Posâtes with a gaiety that erupts into revelry on fiostas and Tastivals^ 

Spanish, Hindu, Arabian, Chiness, and Malay influences have been assimilated te uaryinq 
degrees m the country. If that doesnH explain the Filipino character, it certainlî 
protides a ciue to -he Kaleldoscopic culture of the people, Nowhere eise is the blond- 
ing o. cultures^brought into such a chatming mix as in the Philippines where Orientais 

-H10 r88' SpriSh farniIy narne3 30:1 sPeak Filipino (Taqalog) and Enolish. Nowhere aise is western culture brought into such a contrast with other ways of life 
as in this land wnere Igorots, Bandjaos, and 52 other ethnie groups follow âge old 
customo and traditions? where 20fch century prograss makes the country bustle at a 
frantic pcce without disturbing the leisurely clip-clop of calesas—horse drawn 
carnages—on old streets or the gentle swaying of bamboo in the countryside, 

The Philippines has more islands to explore than any other Asian country, Of the more 
tnan 7,000 islands ebout 4,000 are relativaly untrodden, and with a coastline longer 
uhan uiat of the U.S., it has more beaches and shoros to wander and hunt seashells on,: 

Of the 13 most valuable seashells found in the world, three came from the Philippines. 
lue Glory of the Sea (valued at over ^1,000), considered the most beautiful, has been 
found in the islanos, Here too, one finds more species of birds than anywhere else in 
the Pacific. In the countryside is the Orient's richest array of flowering plants 
and forns, Some 900 species of orohids, many of which cannot be found in other 
countries, make one blg orchid çarden, The uirgin forests in the provinces, notably 
i induro and Palawau are rich with wild life, such as deer, boars, snipe and wild 
ducks. Fruits like rambutan, mangosteen, lanzones, and durian grow in wild abundance 
in most parts of Hlindanao. The second-greatest depth known to man (35,400 feet) can 
be found off Surigao. Philippine waters yield lovely corals and pearls and a wide 
vanety of fish, 

Tims and historical tides have blended a kaléidoscope of cultures on the islands, The 
mixture appears in the features of Filipinos born of the mingling of races and tribes 
which populated the country, 

Aboriginal Negritos originally lived here, Then came the Indonésiens, a Wongoloid 
pecple, h le Asian fîalays arrived in numbsrs and eventually providad the dominant shading. 
Chinese and Indien traders settled before Spa5.n conquered and colcnized fer three 
centuries. Spanish colonization was raplaced by almpst 50 years of American domination 
interrupted by three years of Japanese occupation. Ths palette of histoxy added now 
pastels to the tropical islands» own rich assortment of colorful arts and crafts, 
tongues and sk.ills, songs and dances, 

The blacks, browns, yellows, and whites whose biending produced the free Filipino of 
today also contributed to his culture. Spanish conquictadors introduced Catholicism, 
church architecture and new açriculcurai methods. fluslim traditions in the southern 
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Philippines tinged folk dances and folklore with Arabie and Indo-Malaysian coloration» 
The American influence is âeen in tall office buildings and hotals, 

Not every brush which. dabbed or stroped on the Philippine canvas drew lines of 
précision and harmony» History seldon peints that wey, and not ail men who make it 
are masters, Filipinos themsalves will do the reouired retouching, perfecting the 
ouerall picture until it conforma to their onn values of rhythm, balance^ proportion, 
and harmony, Inevitably, t!iey uiill use the cclors mlxed by history. Not however, in 
a Spanish, Japanesa, or American way, nor in a pursly Malnysian way, for the Filipino 
eye has seen additional shapes and shadings, The unfinished picture shcius signs of 
becoming a warm, colorful, glowing blend of sometning uniquely Philippine. 

To peek in on this colorful nation, DXers are advised to monitor the follawing stations: 

Radio Veritas - a relatively new station on the shortwaue spectrum and one that is very 
friendly, Try 11830, or 15170 for this one, 

Voice of the Philippines - Spotty, but look for it on 9580 kes and 11950 kc/s, 

Voice of the State University - DuH 9 on 5043 kes, This is my favorite Filipino 
station, Many interestlng programs including numerous "Rap" sessions 
by University scudents, This station is operated by the UniVersity of 
the Philippines from Diliman, which is just outside of Quezon City, 

Mindanao Broadcasting Network - on 7230 from the Philippine's third largest city, Davao, 

South East Asia Radio Voice - has been around a while, check 15420, 9750, 11910 or 
17875 kc/s. 

Far East Broadcasting Company - another missionary station which transmits in many 
languages. Try 15440, 3345, 6120, 7225, 7230, 9505, 9715, 11855, 11920, 
15300, 15385, 15390, 17810 and 21515 kc/s, This is the sasiest Filipino 
station to log. 

Philippine Broadcasting Service - on 6170, 3286, 9615 kes, A neweomer, but good in 
English and Filipino, 

SU! DX-INC ; WH/VT M EXT? 
Alan Thompson 

(ç) 1971 Alan Thompson: 
Ail rights of reproduction 
reserved to the author. 

It isn't nccessary to have been DXing as long as I have - some 30 years] - to realise 
that the SU) BC spectrum is getting more cluttered year by yearJ Hardly a month goes 
by but it is reported that one of the 180-odd countries in the world is proposing to 
instal a high-power SW station in order that the Voice of ,,,," may be heard in more 
and more quarters where it has besn non-existent, or just a whisper, in the past, 

Those of us who can recall the days before World War II - pardon us whilst we get out 
our wheel-chairs you products of the fifties and sixties] - arenH just enjoying the 
dreams of old men when we say that it wus thon possible to listen to short-wave 
stations in many lands with much better réception than is the case in this year of 
grâce, 1971. It is a fact, and an unassailable fact, that then there was pleasure to 
be çained from DXing, Don3t let us deluds ourselves - just huw much pleasure is there 
in DXing the short-wave banda now: there is the ohance te show cohsidarable technical 
skill in tho opération of a complex recsiver, equipped with numerous gadgets, and that 
is the great interest for many of us who still putsue the hobby, Ws are lika the good 
pianist who gats his 'kicks' from a brilliant rendering of a Chopin Etude,, He is 
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proud of his ability to produce from his instrument something botter than that that can 
be achiev/ed by the more average morfcal - this is the case, houiever, even though he be 

spt at handling complex gear in 
ordar to extract suffiaient information from the 'noise" of static, interférence and 
Jamner in order to assemble enough matarial for a réception report, I i/ondor whether 
this is sufficiant of a hobby to maintain interest as the years progress and the 
problem is aggrayatod with each neui high-power station that takes the air, Lot me 
confess that the.re are times wlien it palis for me and I long for a station broadcasting 
a programme on a clear channel t'iat I can really enjoy listsning toi 

Don't let us get bogged-down in a discussion whather the transistor is botter than the 
tube - or vic.e=versa2 This is not trie point of the argument: t^le real issue is whether 
we are not bccoming antisocial towards our familles cuiing to the teohnical comp]exity 
of the gear that many of us are using, and because of the very low fidelity standards 
that we nom regard as acceptable DX quality. 

There ivore days before the advent of the télévision and they don't go so far back that 
Queen Victoria sat on the British throne with hcif the world painted red on the mop, 
whilst our American friends spent their days chasing the Indiens that threatened their 
homes, It's just a matter of some 20 years since the auerage DXer did his DXing on 
the old family rndlo when the local station didn't appeai — on that old radio which 
young Junior used: Mom used to listen to the Sunday morning S3rv5.ces Pa tuned for the 
big fights Sis used to find hsr very uwn favorite music. In fact, Dad (or Pa, or what 
you wi.ll,') and Junior if he waè so inclinodj made thair DXing part of family activity 
and family life, Say vihat you will, there uias something rather thrilling about hea.ring 
a concert from Radio Australia and hearing it as part of the family lifo together when 
the days work was over, DXing then was a hobby that fitted into the family in the 
same way as stamp-collecting, pressing flowers or whatever the family was currently 
interested in, 

Contrast that oosy pictura - no: it wasn't schmaltzyj it was a family taking their 
pleasures together as familles should if the word 'family' means anything at ail - 
contrast that cosy picture with the avsrage DXers home today, Ughi That old family 
4-valve (tube if you prefer) rudio has besn replaoed by a multitude of portable 
transistor radios which enable everyone to have music or news wherever they go: BUT 
uihat of our DXer? He's probably possessed of one of the electronic marvels with 
variable selectlvity, crystal filters, fraquency read-out (if ha's lucky), bandspread, 

■ a_ni-anna^trîmmers, AFC, squelch, AGC, BFO and various other things which mean 
jUo . nothing to the family, So, he's become a technician and a technician who 

• Pro uc:e® 0 0 God-aujful sounds from his machine at the strangest hours of the day 
ano mg „ ^ e s probably been relegated - thanks to the millions of dollars spent on 
better^housmg programmes- - to an attic, a spare bed-room, a hut in the garder., the 
garage, anyu. ere, in fact, where he can make his hideous noises whare thev will cause 

-r.nnnH3^ annc,ya2Ce tQ thoS0 (not sffliûted with this madness that clutches at him,') 
J'J!0

1
U'hat sari; of hûbby 12. tiiis? Is it the sort of hobby that will ever 

enmpfMni fh ?C acceptancB in the way that DXing did in the thirties when it was 
to be done? 3 0ne ':'U ^own or> ^ock up when there was nothing else, more interesting, 

arounri^hom DX?nS ar0 biinc:! ^or should it be deaf?) to the progress of the world 
bore ^ , ■'sars back the noises that omanaLed from the latest phonograph 
riîeo wL B resemnlanoe to thcse which had been made by the artist recording the 
nenH f -t-i Ue3î'e USe "0_ascepting poor quality sour.a reproduction, Today, we are ail 
^nr,^r.rj0 . ?e m^eastJrabiy improved scunds of the FM radio: to tha tolerably realistic 

. UC ;L?n 0' " shs.r'Tiy whather it be mono, stereo or the latest quadrophonic i-ion, n axj. rhis, the DXer has taken the path away from real high fidelity and 
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succeeded in producing a cacophony that grates on the.ears of evsryona othcr than the 
performer at the latest electronio msri/el frorii tne Super-Duper Communications 
Receiuer Co, Inc.J His banishment to the farthest recessas of the home is the direct 
resuit of the introduction 'of better fidelity of music reproduction in the home, on 
radxo, on TV and on dise and tape whilst t'ils has been ooing nn ho has been ooing 
the other way intreduoing filters and sharper I.F, filters^which haye the effeut (as 
they are designed to do^/ of reducing sharply the spectrum cf noise that emsrgas from 
his loudspeaker, Hence, I feel, the large measure of lack of acceptance of DXing as 
a hobby ttiat has a pince in the modem home, It's just that with the Improvement in 
radio receivsrs and the inoreasa in the number of.SW stations, the sounds that his 
gear produce are so offensive to the ears of the uhinitiated, Ulho wants to liston to 
a Beethoven pmphony uith a orystal filter in circuit and the band-width reduced to 3 khz 
to aucid adjacent station QRM? It produces a Sound that was unacceptable on the 
domestic phonograph of 30 years agoJiJ 

What then of the future? Before someone gets the idea that I am anti-DXing let me 
make it clear that IM/s got a room cluttered with ail the gear that the advanced DXor 
regards as indispensable - although truth to tell he could manage without 50% of it. 
The technical side of the hobby gets a grip on you and you start acquiring this gadget 
and that: making this modification: installing this 'better' tube, and so on» 

Part II will appear in the June édition of FREMDX, The author is Secretary-General of 
the European OX Council, has his own pregram on Deutschlandfunk, and is well known 
internationally for his work in British DX circles, 

' * * * 

S TRANSMITTER SITES FOR DEUTSCHE WELLE 

The largest and most powerful Shnrtwava transmitting complex in the wor.ld is presently 
under construction for Deutsche Welle in southern Ge:cmany0 When complcted, the Wertach 
Valley Station, about 50 miles west of Munich, will consist of 24 Shortwave transmitters 
of 500 KW oach, 

The first five transmitters will be in opération in time for the 1972 Olympic Games in 
Munich; tests with two transmitters will probably begin before the end of 1971. 

A relay station on the island of Malta, consisting of a 600 KW MW-transmitter and three 
Shortwave transmitters of 250 KW each, is expected to go into opération before 1973. 

Plans for a relay station in the Caribbean have also been announced by Deutsche Welle, 
but the exact location has not been mentioned as yet, Earlier plans for a station in 
Guatemala, El Salvador or Bonaire did not materialize. 

Deutsche Welle & AODX 
,,0via Ernest S, Behr 

* * •• * 

KC2XI0 

NASWA nerber Steysh Handler recelvod a letter from Peter Po Viezbicke, Chief of 
Frequency-Time Broadcast Services Section, Time and Frequency Diulsicn5rGcer.tly concern- 
ing station KC2XI0, The fcllowing information was givefi, KC2XI0 is authorized to 
broadcast on.the single frequency of 13c55 MHz t 4 kHz, Current authorization is for 
daytime transmission only, 

Its purpose is to evperirr.ent with new formats propesed for the standard time and 
frequency broadcast stations WWV and l'JWVH, We have bscome inci-easingly aware that the 
présent formats of these iMBS radio stations are in need of révision. New transmitters 
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for WWVH are to become operational on the island of Kauai, Hawaii, on or about July 1, 
1971, and we intend to provide better service with a new format, 

The NBS was given approval to broadcast from KC2XI0 on June 17, and broadcasts began 
July 9, 1970, Since then, intermittent expérimental programs have been broadcast to 
evaluate possible new formats, 

The expérimental broadcasts originate from one of the standby transmitters of station 
lAiWV in Fort Collins, Colorado. Experiments to date have provided sorne very valuable 
information, but they are not expected to continue indefinitely, Authorization 
expires May 1971, 

* * * 

SPORTS ON SHORTWAVE 
Robert E, Byers 

To sports fans, like myself, I find shortwave radio a way for sports broadcasts from 
N.H.L. hockey to cricket games to be heard, 

Sometimes shortwave radio may be the only média in which a particular game or contest 
can be heard, A good example of this is the Mohammed Ali (Cassius Clay)- Joe Fraser 
heavyweight championship fight on March 8th, There is no radio or T.V, coverage in 
North America of live blow by blow play except for close circuit T.V. outlets. This 
is except for the AFRTS that will broadcast it for U.S, servicemen, Anybody with a 
shortwave radio will also be able to hear it while others who know nothing about 
SWLing will be climbing up the walls so to speak because they will not be knowing 
what will be going on till later. 

AFRTS is probably the king when it cornes to sports broadcasts, There are few days 
far between that AFRTS does not broadcast somfe sport, They range from baseball that 
can be heard almost every day in the summer to football to basketball, to the odd 
N<,H,L, hockey game which seems to be last thing broadcast if they are stuck for 
something, This is unfortunate becauce hockey is the fastest and possibly the roughest 
sport in the world, 

The B.B.C, also broadcasts a fair number of sports, Last year they broadcasted the 
World Cup Soccer games from Mexico City and they were about the only way people in 
North America could hear the games, Dther soccer games besides World Cup are broad- 
cast, Britain is known for "Cricket" games which are also broadcast in the World 
Service, 

The C.B.C., Radio Canada International, also broadcasts its share of sports, N.H.L. 
hockey is the main one, At 1100 (GMT) - 1215 (gMT) on 9,625 kHz on Sunday only you 
can hear the audio portion of the C.B.C.'s télévision programme "Hockey Night in 
Canada" which the highlights of Saturday night hockey games are broadcast, These 
are either one of the games played by the Toronto Maple Leafs, Montréal Canadiens, 
or Vancouver Cunucks play, Also on Sunday nights on the C.BoC, "Northern Service" 
a live hockey game is broadcasted which is usually a Toronto game unless the Leafs 
do not play Sunday, If not it is Montréal or another game, Also the CBC broadcasts 
live once-a-year Canadaîs football championship game "The Grey Cup Game", To those 
who are not familiar with this, this is the Canadien Football Leaoue (CFL) a 
professional league game between winners of the Eastern and Western Conférences of 
the C,F,L. that décidés Canada's champions, It is similar to the LUS. "Super Bowl." 

Finally to those who can get the radio station CFCX on 5,005 kHz they can hear more 
sports broadcasts, CFCF a radio station in Montréal owns the shortwave outlet CFCX 
and they broadcast ail Montréal Canadiens hockey games, ail or most Montréal Expos 
baseball games, and ail C.F.L. Montréal Allouette football ga.TiesB 

This article has just named a few of the stations that broadcast sports, but for ail 
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sports fans shortwave radio is the face-off or kick-off for fast action sports, 

* * * 

ELU'fl CELESRflTFS 17th fli\1NTV£RE ARY 

Radio ELWA in Monrovia, Liberia, tho radio arm of the Sudan Interior Mission, has 
oelebrated its 17th annivorsary of broadeaoting the Christian Gospol to Africa, On 
January 18, 1954, West Africans first tuned in their radios and haards "Tliis is Radio 
Station ELWA broadca&ting from Monrovia, Liberia." From the small beginning of a 
single transmitter, ELWA has groun in its 17 years to the présent ELWA Radio Village, 

Five transmittsrs ncui beam the Gospel not only to Liberia and West Africa, but in a 
wider arc aoross Africa from the Congo to Equatorial Africa, the, Middls East and North 
Africa, Five frequencies are used. In addition to the local 710 ko médium wave 
frequency, 90 Metors broadeasts 40 to 50 minutes a day in each of ten Liberian tribal 
languages, with five other tribal languages hauing programs each weeki 60 Meters 
serves Liberia, Sierra Leone and Ghana in English and African Languages, and other 
countries in Frenchî and 19 Meters broadeasts to the Congo and Equatorial Africa in 
the afternoon, to the Middle East in the early evening and North Africa in the late 
evening. 

Five studios are used in the préparation of programs for these transmitters. External 
Rooording Studios ara operated in Abidjan, Jos and Igbaji in Nigeria, and Berirut, 
Lebanon, Associais studios in other countries also record programs for use over the 
External Service of ELWA, 

Président William V0S, Tubman graciously signed the deed to the 23 acre government 
plot which, with the adjacent area acqulred previously, will allow E1WA to develop a 
new transmitting site two miles southeast, This was another examplo of the coopéra- 
tion given ELWA by the Liberian Government and people threugh the years. First 
project on the neiu site will be a 10,CC0 watt transmitter which will boost the 710 kc 
médium wave signal. Efforts are also being made to strengthen local programming on 
this frequency. 

For broadeasts to the surreunding French-speaking West African countries, a new 
antenna is being erected which will improve coverage. Radio stations in other African 
countries are offering time for broadeasting Christian programs-, and ELWA's experience 
in remote recording is to be used in supplying individual programs for these stations, 

Arnold Lueders in the ICB Bulletin 
,.,via Richard Anderson 

* * * 

STRATEGIC SEYCHELLES RADIO STATION 3EGIN5 INDIA COVERAGE 

Within six months of going on the air, the Far East Broadeasting Associates' radio 
station here has reached a breadeast volume of seven hours a day, seven days a week, 
beamed mainly to India, The islands' stratégie location in the Indlan Océan nerth- 
east of Madagascar gives the station ready access te India, Africa, and the Middle 
East, The Seychelles are a Eritish colony of 52 i&lsnds, with o population of about 
45,000, Tho political significance of the islands is gaining in importance with the 
construction of a huge international airport, and with the increasing activity of the 
Russian navy in the Indian Océan, To facilitate broadeasting to Africa, the Africa 
Evanoelical Fellowohip has undertaken the provision of capital funds for building 300- 
foot antennae masts on a coral reof half a mile from shore, The unique tidal rise of 
only four feet at this particular point makes possible the complicabed engineering 
work for the masts, now being dssigned in Britain, 

AFRICA NOW ,,,via Richard Anderson 
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NOTEl! ATTENTIOMl NOTEII 

Due lo the impending move of your QSL Editer from Ottawa te a city outside 
of CAiTADA, and due te the rather short notice which has accompanied this move, it is 
important for ail members to take note of the following address changes in order that 
QSL REPORT will continue to function smoothly. Effective immediately, any and ail mail 
for QSL Report must be sent to Hq. in Altoona aTi 

QSL REPORT 
Morth American Short-Wave Association 
P. 0. Box 989 
Altoona, tennsylvania 16605 (U.S.A.) 

At the same time, any and ail Personal mail for your editor (not reports for the column 
though) must be sent to: 

Gregg A. Calkin 
174 Waterloo Street 
Saint John, M. B. CAîIADA. 

Once I am settled in my new location, announcements will be made in ERENDX and in this 
column and we will (hopefully) résumé a général normality. I apologize for any incon- 
venience this may cause, Dut my work has caused me to live abroad for a few years and 
I ask you to bear with me. 

QSLs RECEIVED 

A fine month gentlemen! In particular, your attention is drawn to QSLs from Burma, 
Gambia, Somalia, Radio Nordsee International (a cardll) and several interesting time 
signal stations in France, the G.F.R. and Guam. 

ALGERIA: RTVA, Algiers, nice card w/drawings of camels w/all data in French. Rpted in 
English. 2 months for 5 IRCs (Schwing) 
Ail COLA; R. Clube do Cabinda, 5032, 3 cards for 3 différent loggings in 1 rpt. 4 months 
(Dexter) 
ARGERTIHA; RAE, 9^90, green global card w/frequency only given for mint stamps; 6 
months (Eumell) 2 months for 9690 and 1-IRC (Carlson) 
ASCEMSIOR IS; BBC, Thames card from France office, w/relay site typed in (Kandler) 
AUSTRALIA.; VLQ9, Brisbaiie, ABC map card in 2 months for 2 IRCs (Schwing) 

VLW9, Perth, 9610, card and letter in 1 month air for 3 IRCs. V/S; Noël 
Miles. Complété veri (Gettings) 6 weeks air; 2IRCs (Hogarth) 

. Radio Australia, 11710, Darwin antenna card w/full data in 2h months after 
f/up. 5 months total. No IRCs (Breitenbach) 9580, Darv/in card, 2nd clas's air (Sellers) 
28 days for 5 IRCs, air (Gettings) 
A-USTIIA : ORF, Vienna, 6155, colorful card/photo, w/full data by air in 45 days. No 
IRCs (Lobdell) 
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NASWA-FREOX QSL-2 MA.Y 1971 

BELGIUM; ORU, 9550, card, sked and mailbay script. 1-IRC; 5 weeks air (Howard) 
BELORUSSTAif SSR: Radio Hoscow, Minsk, gray card, 55 days air (Marshall) 
■BRA^IL: Radio Gazeta, 9685, letter and decal in 2 months airmail after many tried. V/S; 
Director-General (Dexter) 

Radio Ihconfidencia, Belo Horistone, 6000, niiinoo letter in 23 davs seamail. Full 
verie informa.tion (Lewis) 
BULGARIA; Radio Sofia, 9700, Sofia U. card, sked and "Happy Spring" card, seamail. No 
IRCs. Pull veri (Gettings) 9700, 57 days, letter and card, seamail (Green) Sofia U. 
card, retuming mint stamps (Bux-ns) 60 days seamail (Leonhardt) 65 days seamail; no 
IRCs (Lawry) 2 months, 11 days (Howard) 
BURMA; Burma Broadcasting Sce, Rangoon, 5040, letter w/clear vérification statement 
and date; frequency/time omitted, 11 weeks, air for 4 IRCs. Letter is from Than Pe, 
Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Information, the Revolutionary Government of the Union of 
Burma, and is oopied to the Ministry of Poreign Affairs and the Director of Broad- 
casting Sce. w/reference to a former letter from each. This may indicate a new policy 
(Segal) I hope so! Fantastic 0MI (Ed.) 

CANADA: CJCX, Sydney, N. S,, 6010, card in 8 days (Charnes) 
CPCX, Montréal, 6005, long red card in 10 weeks; no time, no IRCs (Carlson) 
CKZU, Vancouver, 6160, CBC card in 1 week air (Schmidt) 
CPRX, Toronoo, 6070, card air in 7 days for mint stamps. V/S; Clive Eastwood 

(Leonhardt) 8 days and thank-you letter (Schmidt) 6 days for 1-IRC (Howard) 
CFVP, Calgary, 6030 kHz, card of xmtr site/studios in 1 week air (Schmidt) 
CPSif, St. Johns, Nfld., 6160, card in 16 days for rpt w/dime (Sizer) 
CHU, Ottawa, I467O, replied in 3 days w/card and info sheet on station. They 

advise that the National Research Gouncil of Canada now runs the station and that rpts 
should be addrëssed to: Ra.dio Station CHU, National Research Council, Ottawa, Canada 
Postal Gode K1A 0S1. The WRTVH address is incorrect (Calkin) 7335, card in 1 week; no 
IRCs (Breitenbach) 

Radio Canada, Anik I card in 2 weeks for rpt on 9440 test at 0600 GMT. (Stuart) 
15190, p/card in 15 ciays for 2 IRCs. V/s: Brian Townsley (Brindley) Q625, 22 davs for 
rpt form (Lobdell) 

R. Canada, Northern Sce, 9625, card in 14 days air (Leonhardt) 
CANAL ZONE; U.S. Naval Observatory Time Signal station; attempts to verify CZ and Guam 
time signal stations resulted in reply from Washington that U.S. Naval Stations doe not 
sent reply cards. Sent much other data, though, w/list of their and world time stations 
(Sizer) 
CANARY ISLANPS; RNE/15365, letter and sked in Spanish; air in 12 days. 2 IRCs; full 
data (Hird) 18 days air from Juan de Rojas; Madrid (Lewis) 

VOA, Colombo, 11855, regular card in 6 days. V/3; Peggy Mathias. (Breitenbach) 
CHINA (mç); Radio Peking, 17673, thank-you card w/pic of Pëking Festival. Sea in 2 
months; no IRCs (Gettings) 
COLOMBIA; Radio Bucaramanga, 4845, letter veri in 10 days air w/blue pennant. 2 IRCs. 
No veri détails (Schmidt) 

Radio Colosal, 4945, letter and nice pennant in weeks. V/S; Samuel Sanchez 
2 IRCs sent (Voile) (Marks) 

Radio Nacional, 6180, beautiful card in 2 months for Spanish rpt and tape// 
Transmisora Caldas, 5020, nice letter, pennant and some colorful Colombian 

stamps; 16 days. V/S; Ignacion Escobar Uribe, Gerente. Mint stamps and 1-IRC sent w/ 
rpt (Voile) 5020, 14 days, letter, stamps and pennant (Srnallshaw) 
CONGO (Kinshasa): Letter in French, w/all détails, from V/S; V. Nikuna. 5 months for 5 
IRCs; rpted in English (Schwing) 2 months for rpt in French w/mint stamps. Also sent 
souvenir US stamps w/rpt (Handler) 
CONGO (Brazzaville); Radiodiffusion Télévision Congolaise, 4765, card in just under 2 
months air; for 3 IRCs and French rpt. Pull data; 4765 kHz (Calkin) Pointe Noire/4843, 
brown/yellow OCCRA card in 29 days- for FF rpt and 2 IRCs (Lobdell) 



NASWA-FREÏÏDX QSL-3 MAY 1_9I1 

COSTA RICA; TIFC, 9645» card in 5 months, white card w/black/red lettering (Drake) card 
and letter in 5^ months air for $ IRCs (iiarshall) 9645» card and letter in 45 days air 
for 5 IRCs. Rpted in English (Lawry) 15 weeks for 2 IRCs (Carlson) 
CUBA: Havana, 9525» multi-colored card in 4 months seamail. Full data; IRC sent (Taylor) 
11760, dove/globe design, air w/sked from V/S: Maria Montero Triana; 9^ months. Also 
copy of "Granma" 1 week later (Birmell) llb65, 203 days air, w/card and letter (Green) 
10 weeks air (Roseliep) 13 months air; no IRCs (Hogarth) 9525» blue/card in 11 wks. Ro 
IRCs (Breitenbach) 
CYFRUb; BBC Thames card, w/site typed in red on reverse. 1 month for rpt to RYC during 
British mail strike (Handler) 
CZEGHOSLOVAilIA; Radio Prague, 5930, card w/full data in 90 days seamail (Cornils) 3 
b/w photo cards in 2 months seamail (Leger) 6055, card in 2 months air (Gettings) card 
in 2 months, 5 days. Ro IRC (Howard) 

Voice of Vietnam, thank-you flower/stamps card in 2-|- weeks (Handler) 

BOnECARESE IS: VOA/Rhodes, 9615» blue projection card from Washington in 5 wks (Carlsor) 

ECUADOR : CRE Guayaquil, 4765» nice Spanish letter from Alicia de Blacio, Secretaria, 
and splendid multi-colored pennant. Rather inspecific text; 2 weeks air for mint stamps 
w/SS rpt (Padula) 

HCJB, Quito, 15115» card, sked and letter in 1-g- months air. 3 IRCs sent; full 
data (Maslak) 9710, card w/pic of Quito compound, 9 weeks air; IRCs sent (Roseliep) 

15115» 9 weeks for 3 IRCs (Schmidt) 
Em. Gran Colombia, 4910, letter and verie text w/nice pennant showing micro. 

V/S; Eduardo Cevallos A., Gerente Director. 2-g- months total (Smallshaw) 
EKGLAHD: BBC London, 7150, card w/pic of Farliament Buildings and sked. 6 weeks air 
from Calais, France, due to British postal strike. (Roseliep) 9517» Thames card via 
Calais, seamail. Ro IRCs (Gettings) 
EQUATORIAL GUIREA; Radio Ecuatorial, Bata, 4926, letter in Tsr months after f/up w/more 
IRCs. V/E; El Director, but unreadable (bparks) 
ETHIOPIA: ETLF, Addis Ababa, 11880, blue/white card w/sked; 22 weeks; 3 IRCs. (Cornils) 
5 months for 2 IRCs (Echwing) 

FIJI IS; Radio Fiji, 3230, new card, color shot of beach scene and full data on reverse. 
4 months and 3ir months after Ist aérogramme QSL (Calkin) 
FIMLARD; FBC, 11755/15185» 2 cards for 2 reports, air in 1 month. Mo IRCs (Lobdell) 
card w/all détails in 2 months for 2 IRCs (Schwing) 
FRANCE: ORTF, 15295» orange card and sked in 3 months. 1-IRC (Howard) 

Observatoire de Paris time station, FTH42, 7428 kHz, card and info sheet, in 
2 weeks air (Dexter) 7 days for 5 IRCs (bizer) 

GAMBIA; Radio Gambia, Bathurst, 4820 kHz, form letter w/verie statement only and data 
on the station; 2 -g- months airmail. V/S: the Director of Information and Broadcasting 
(Calkin) 
G.F.R. Deutsche Welle, 9545» card air in 2-g months air. IRC sent (Maslak) 136 days air 
no IRCs (Green) card showing map location of Koln; 6 weeks air for 2 IRCs (Burns) 9735, 
83 days air for 3 IRCs (Lawry) 63 days air w/sked; 2 IRCs (Leonhardt) 
G.D.R. DAM, Elmshom, 6475*5 kHz, letter in English in 8 days from Dr. H. Enslin veri- 
fying their TS station. Also sent station info, sked and p/card of Hamburg. Rpted in 
English w//3 IRCs ( bizer) 
GHANA: Ghana Broadcasting Corp., card w/tri-colored border for 4915* 1 month, 2 days. 
Pull data for 1-IRC (Handler) 6130, plain card in 1 month for 3 IRCs (Howard) 
GREECE: VOA/Rhodes, 7110» projection card in 6 days from V/S; Peggy Hathias. Mo time 
(Handler) 
GUAM; RPR, 13380, blue/gold map card w/veri statement in 2 weeks. 10-cent stamp sent. 
Aduress is U.S. RAVCOMMSTA, Guam(WFM), FPO San Francisco, Calif. 966'jO (Breitenbach) 
See also Canal Zone (Ed.) 



ITA^WA-PT^NJJX QSL-4.  3y[AY 1971 

OUAmiALA; TGNA, Quetzal Bird card w/sked and literature; 7 months. Apologies from 
V/A: V.'ayne Berger for delay due to lack of personnel (Cornils) 

HAÏTI; 4VEH, 9770, card, sked, letter in 45 days for 2 IRCs and photo w/EE rpt (Hyre) 
11835, red/black folder card w/religious literature in 42 days seamail. V/S; l^îrs.Kent 
Ragsdale. 2 IRCs sent (Duba) 45 days air w/religious pamphlet (Leonhardt) 

WVH, 5000, Pacific scene card in 10 days (Smallshaw) 
HONDURAS : Radio Progresse, Yoro, HRPL, letter in Spanish, air in 21 days. V/S; Jerrv 
E, Toile. 2 IRCs sent; full veri data (Lewis) 
muCARY; Radio Budapest, 6234, card w/photo in 41 days searaail. No IRCs (Lawry) 11910, 
card in 1 month, 8 days (Howard) 

mUA; AIR, Lucknow, 3204, card w/site specified; 3 months (Dexter) 
IRAQj^ Baghdad, II857/9745, yellow map cards giving incorrect frequencies in 26 and 24 
weeks air. 1-IRC w/each (Padula) 
ISRAËL^ IBS, Old Jérusalem card w/pennant/flag; 2 months for 9OO9. 3 IRCs (Handler) 

5 weeks, 17th Century Jérusalem card; 2 IRCs (Sellers) 1^ months air (Howard) 
ITA-Y; RAI, 9575, card in 2 months (Smallshaw) 10 weeks seamail & u/separate cover a 
pile of colorful periodicals, w/sked and commémorative stickers from RAI. 1-IRC 
(Hogarth) 9575, card in 11 weeks (Gettings) 
INTOp/iTIONAL WATERS: Radio Nordsee Internationa, 6205 kHz, replied after 5 reports 
.3 xûliew-ups and 1 tape with a beautiful color photo Q,SL of the Mebo II anchored off 
the Dutch coast. Reverse contains extensive data on the station • and individuel 
MW/SW and PM transmitters, their antennas and power, plus definite confirmation state- 
ment. Retum address is given as RKI - Radio Nordsee International. OSL-Dent.. F 0 
Box 113, CH 8047 Zurich, Bî-zitzerland. (Calkin) 

J^PM; NHK, Tokyo, 17825, card from Expo '70, air. No IRCs (Gettings) 9505, 1 month, 
18 days. No IRCs (Howard) And card for 21640 in 17 days. No IRCs (Lobdell) 55 days, no 
IRCs. Air (Lewis) 15445, card in 40 days air. No IRCs (Hird) 

KOREA (HEP); VOPK, card of Buddhist temple, w/all détails. 4 months for 2 IRCs. Sked 
and rpt forms also received (Schwing) 
KUWAIT; Radio Kuwait, 11825, folder card in 4 months (Handler) 11825, 4 months air; no 
IRCs (Duba) 15405/11845, separate cards in 7 months air. 1-IRC w/each (Padula) 11705 
20 days; no IRCs (Lobdell) ' 

LIBERIA; ELWA, Monrovia, 11950, card w/contemporary African drawing + sked. V/S: D.A.W. 
Will. 4 weeks air (Roseliep) 11940, African drummer card, sked and religions material, 
air for 2 IRCs (Hogarth) 

VOA, Monrovia, 15445, star card in 11 days seamail. No IRCs, V/S; Vivian Despot 
date, frequency and site included (Hird) 
LIBYA; E1 Beida, QSL letter for the Libyan Broadcasting Sce, Box 119 in 21 days air 
Lost a year trying to get Box 355 Tripoli to verify; letter gives verie statement, date, 
frequency, power as well as the site. Sked only lists one SW frequency: 7165 kHz. V/S* 
Nouri El Sharif, C.E. Q,SL sent registered for 5 IRCs (Haines) 
LUXEMBOURG: Radio Luxembourg, 6090, antenna/crest card in 8 weeks seamail for 2 IRCS. 
Pull data; rpted by 3" tape registered (Pappas) 76 days (Drake) 1 month 25 days; 1-IRC 
w/towers card. Also plain b/w card from London. 3 IRCs, 1 month (Howard) 

MALAYSIA.; BBC Par Eastem Relay,15435, Thames card after 2 months. (Kelley) 11855, 75 
days airmail. No data but gave site. No IRCs (Duba) 
MARTINIQUE; ORTP, Port-de-Prance, 33 days, letter in Prench from V/S; L.-M. Cchic 
(Young) 3515, Personal letter in Prench in 10 days for 2 IRCs. No time (Carlson) 

i^CTOO- Radio Mexico, XERMX, 21705, registered letter and bright orange/blue pennant 
in 27 days registered. V/S: Amaldo Martinez Gonzalez, Gerente General. Rpted in Spanish 
no IRCs (Bumell) 



NASWA- FP.ENDX Q,SL-5 MAY 1971 

MONACO; TV®, card in 56 days w/sked and 2 IRCs. Pull data (Yoimg) antenna card in 2-J- 
weeks air; no IRC (Ccrnils) 7290, 10 weeks sea (Ghames), 50 days air w/sked and tract. 
5 IRCs sent; 7290 kHz, 51 days air. 2 IRCs (Gettings,, îlird) 
M0R0CC0; VOA/ïangier, regular VOA card in 5 days. V/tl; Peggy Pathias; no IRCs (Breit- 
enbach) 7270, 5 weeks, no time given; no IRCs sent (Carlson) 
MOZAIffilQUE; Loursnco Marques, 11780, card air in 2 months; 1-IRC (Jamison) 22 days 
air lor ZT;RCs (Marshall) 1 month for 2 IRCs (Howard) 6O55/1178O, card air in 1 month 
Mint stamps sent (Lobdell) 

WETHERIAipS ; RNL, 9715» b/w photo card of Cathedral by air in 1-g- months w/full data. 
No IRCs (Lobdell) ' 
NEW CALhLOJIA: Nouméa, 2 cards for 9510 and 7170 in 56 and 59 days resp. Rpted in EE 
w/5 IRCs(Estand) 7170, 6 weeks for 5 IRCs (White) 7170, 5 weeks air for rnt in FF 
(Leger) 1 month for 1-IRC (Howard) 

NEW GUINEA; VLT/K, Port Moresby, 4890, map card in 6 weeks air for 2 IRCs. Full data 
(Schmidt) 

NEW ZEALAND; Radio New Zealand, blue globe card, sked, travel folder and Kiwi pin; 
5 IRCs. 56 days seamail; no time given (Schultz) 11780, global map card, sked from 
V/S: H. Taylor-Smith. 5 Months air (Roseliep) card in 5 months; 2 IRCs sent (Duba) 
card and travel info + sked seamail. No IRC (Gettings) 
NIGERIA; VON, Lagos, 15200, p/card in 10 days from the CE. Full data (Marinoff) 

NBC/5986, plain card and sked for 5 IRCs which were retumed. 1 month (Howard) 
NORWAY; Radio Norway, Oslo, color p/p/card w/veri on the reverse for 21655 kHz; 5 weeks 
for rpt on Eunday EE pgm. (Handler) 2 weeks air (Leger) 25900, card of Progneseteren, 
by air w/sked in l-g- months. No IRCs (Lobdell) 

PAKISTAN ; Islamabad, 11705, card w/site indicated after 4 attempts. 4 months (Dexter) 
Karachi, 21590, card in 28 weeks w/thank-you note, after 2 f/ups and 5 IRCs; 

reply by air (Sellers) 
PLILuPPii'ES ; FEBC/hanila, new style card showing tropical scene w/river huts and palm 
trees. For 17850 test, but gave frequency incorrectly as 17810 kHz. 10 weeks seamail 
(Padula) 6050, new style card w/green tinted b/w foto of native hut, 1 month (Lobdell) 

Philippine Broadcasting Sce, DUH2, 6170 kHz, replied w/friendly letter 
from V/S: Alejandro T. Laragan, Broadcast Opérations Chief; 17 months after report, 
1 month after f/up. 2 IRCs sent each time (Calkin) 

VOA, 15185, card in 9 days seamail. No IRCs. Date, freq. & site (Hird) 
POLAND; Warsaw "millenium" card for H3 relay on 9570 kHz; 4 weeks air and Personal 
letter from K. Gocman. (Padula) map card in 4 1 days air. No IRCs (Lewis) 
PORTUGAL; RFE, card in 55 days for EE rpt and 6 cent stamp to NYC Hq. 15145 (Sizer) 
11840, 12 days air, color card and pennant (Schmidt) 

ROMANIA; Bucharest, 2 cards and nice pennant in 47 days air (Leger) 
R.S.F.S.R. Radio Moscow, Kazan, 6200, green card air in 2 months and pocket calendar. 
(Marshall) ail détails, w/site,, sked and pgm (Schwing) 

Radio Moscow, Moscow, 9700, card w/Russian design, sked, no IRCs. 2 months; 
air (Roseliep) 7210, card, booklet, sked, air in 2 months. No IRCs (Gettings) 
RWANDA; Deutsche Welle, 11965» card, pennant and long personal letter in 2 months air; 
from Koln. Rpted to NYC office (Leger) 15580, card in 80 days air; no IRCs (Hird) 2 
months for 1-IRC. II9O5 kHz (Carlson) 

S AUDI ARABIA; Riyadh, 11855» card and typed sked in 17 days from V/S; Wemer Storg. 
Rpted in EE w/2 IRCs. (Hyre) 15150, white card w/swords, air in only 16 days. (Lobdell) 
SEYCHELLES ; FEBA, 15265, blue/white card, sked and friendly letter from V/S; Brenda 
Bacon (Howard) 
SOMALIA; Somali Bcing Sce, card from Mogadiscio for 6095 kHz in 1 month air. Pull data. 
V/S; The Chief Engineer/SBS (Matthews) 55 days for EE Rpt on 6097. SASE sent and used. 
Directed rpt to the "English Section, Radio Mogadiscio" (Sizer) Excellent!! (Ed.) 



NASWA-PRENDX QSL- 6 MAY 1971 

SOUTH AFRICA.îRadio RSA, 9695» colorful p/card Q,SL of S.Af. in brown and océan in blue; 
2 IRCs sent; reply in 20 days air (Brindley) 

Springbok Radio, 3997» S.A. collage card, 2 nonths air. (Comils) 4945» 
Industries card in 27 days air. Full data for 2 IRCs (Lobdell) 
SOUTH YEMEN : PHRSYBS, Aden, 5060, pink card in 2 weeks after f/up w/3 IRCs (Sparks) 
SFAIM : RNE, 6130, letter and nice pennant in 14 days for aerograœme. V/S: Enrique 
Pascual (Smallshaw) II925, xmtr card and letter in Spanish; 12 days. Fiill data (Green) 
7230, new freq., letter in Spanish but gave incorrect freq. of 7105 kHz. 3 weeks air 
(Padula) Sure 7^30 isn't Spanish Sahara, Bob?? (Ed.) 11925, 2 months w/sked (Howard) 
SUBAH; Omdurman, 9505» form letter w/date only, air in 3 weeks for 1-IRC on rarely 
heard freq. in Melbourne. Rpted when running late one day (Padula) 
SWEDM: Radio Sweden, 9725» Northern Lights card w/full data in 6 weeks. No IRCs. 
(Breitenbach) 9 days air for 2 IRCs. Full data (Schmiàt) I524O, card in 26 days . No 
IRCs (Lobdell) 
SWITZERLAND; SBC, 11715» black/white shiny card w/^ull data. V/S: D. Ashton Johnson; 
5% weeks. N0 IRCs (Breitenbach) 9535» b/w cards of train in 2 weeks air; 1 month, 3 
weeks. (Howard) 

TAHITI ; Radio Tahiti, 11825, mermaid card and sked in 5 weeks air. 2 IRCs (Howard) 
TAIWAN ; VOFC, Taipei, card, sked, p/p/card and stamps in 32 days; 2 IRCs and photos 
sent w/rpt in EE (Hyre) card airmail; full data (Gavaras) 30 days air; no IRC(Baesmann) 
TANZANIA; Radio Tanzania, 15435» yellow/brown card w/station drawing after 70 days for 
2 IRCs (Kelley) 
TUNISIA; RTVT, Tunis, 11900, color p/card of Tunis for Sfax transmitter site; 22 days 
airmail (Michalenka) 23 days for a pic/card of Porte de France w/incorrect date, freq., 
time and veri statement. No signature, but from the External Relations Department; for 
English report and IRC, seamail (Watman) market p/card w/full data on reverse; 4 weeks 
for English report w/2 IRCs (Hoogerheide) 17 days for 11900/6195 kHz; air for 2 IRCs. 
Full data (Chames) 

D-A'R- Cairo, 9475 khz, raimeo QSL letter, summary of N.A. pgms and sked, plus personal 
letter. 1-IRC sent; reply by air (Gero) letter, sked in 70 days seamail. No IRCs (Leon- 
hardt) 103 days seamail; no IRCs (Baesmann) 175 days, raimeo letter for mint stamps 
(Brook) 
U.S.A. WWV, card for ail frequencies in 6 weeks w/station information. V/S; John Stan- 
ley, E-in-C. No IRCs (Burnell) 

AFRTS, 11790, usual card in 10 days w/out site (Hogarth) 
KGEI, 15280, map card w/full data in 3 months, including pennant and station 

information (White) FEBC card w/"pennant" (Smallshaw) "pennant" ? (Ed.) 
KC2X10, 1365O (WWV test station), Fort Gollins, Colorado, sent standard mimeo 

letter in 10 days. No vérification message other than the fact that the report was of 
KC2X10. Y/S: S. Danielson (Michalenka) returned prepared card, stating power as 10 kW 
(Stuart) 15 days surface mail from above V/S in the "QSL Dept." (Schultz) 

WINB, 11795» card and sked from V/S: Rev. John Norris, incl. full data and site 
location. 6 cent stamp sent (Gero) 5 weeks w/sked; full data (Charnes) 2 weeks surface 
w/full veri (Gant) 

WMYW, New York City, N.Y., 11885» card by surface mail in 16 days w/sked. Full 
data; no IRCs (Marinoff) 

URUGUAY; Radio El Espectador, 11835 kHz, card and pennant, in Spanish, in 5^ months 
seamail, w/full data. V/S: Hector Amengual, Présidente. 3 IRCs sent w/rpt in Spanish 
and local p/card. (Calkin) 

VATICAN CITY; Radio Vaticana, 5995» card air in 14 days for 2 IRCs (Leonhardt) 42 days 
air for 3 IRCs (Baesmann) 9615» color tower card in 25 days. No IRCs (Howard) 10 days, 
2 IRCs (Brook) 21715» card in 24 days (Howard) 9615» 9 days (Bildine) 11725» card in 5 
days air. No IRCs (Marinoff) 
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VENEZUELA^ Radio Barquisimeto, 4990, carà in 5 weeks for 2 IRCs and English report. 
(White) card in 3 weeks for Spanish rpt (Sizer) 17 days air for 1-IRC (Chames) 3 weeks 
seamail for 2 IRCs; Reported in Bpanish (Ricchezza) 17 days airmail, blue/red/white 
globe card w/out time. 2 IRCs sent and reported in English (Dildine) 15 days for mint 
stamps and English report (Brook) 

Radio Juventud, 4900, card seamail in 4 weeks for 1-IRC (Charnes) 31 days 
air for 2 IRCs (Lewis) 

Radio Lara, YVMQ, 4300, green/white card in 29 days airmail (Lewis) 
Radio Mara, q275, letter in 6 weeks for mint stamps. ¥/S; Amelia Goveade 

uainza (Sparks) 20 days from aoove V/E, the Assistente del Présidente, who enclosed 
several Maracaibo quadricentennial decalsl Reported in Epanish w/mint stamps for 5275. 
(Eizer) letter and 2 stickers in 26 days (Chames) 

Radio Nacional, 6170, blue/white card, registered mail in 21 days w/8 x 15 
pennant for English report. Also mint stamps sent w/rpt (Sizer) 

Radio Rumbos, 9660, card of the Hôtel Tamanco in Caracas, w/full vérification 
in English. 5 weeks for 2 IRCs sent (Voile) 6 weeks w/card in English. 1-IRC/seamail 
(Charnes) 

Radio Universo, 4080, network card in 18 days w/date, frequency and verie 
statement, air for 1-IRC and Spanish language report (Watman) 26 days air for 2 IRCs 
No time given (Lewis) 

Radio Yaracuy, 4940, network card in 30 days w/date, frequency and verie 
statement. V/S: Luis Ortiz who also enclosed a street map of San Felipe; air for 1-IRC. 
Reported in Spanish (Watman) 

Fiadio Zulia, Maracaibo, 5050, letter in Spanish in 21 days air registered, 
from V/S: Gustavo Babtista C., Director. Time not given (Lewis) 

R adi odi fus or a Venezuela, 4890, sent a friendly letter and color p/card of 
Caracas in 4 months air from V/S; Raul ^arela, Locutor. Letter contained date and freq., 
plus détails on the station and Venezuela. 2 IRCs sent w/Spanish report, and thank-you 
card in Spanish sent on receipt of QSL (Calkin) 

WINBWAR DIS LAIT DS: WIBS, Grenada, 11975 kHz, green p/card seamail in 9 weeks. 3 IRCs. 
(Hogarth) 

ïUGOSLA.VIA.: Belgrade, 9620, white folder ySL w/view of Ohrid, plus sked and small 
calendar. Full data and received in 7 weeks, by airmail (Banta) 

ZAJŒIA; Radio Zambia, replied by card w/all data for 3295 kHz, air in 2 weeks for 1-IRC. 
Sked and personal letter from Jane G. Ellis, (for) the C.E., also received (Padula) 

ooooooooo 

HCJB QSLs 

HCJB announced in March of this year détails of a new set of 4 QSLs which are to 
be issued dur^ng 1971 and which will be available during the course of the year. The 
cards are highly attractive and feature four views, in color, of the HCJB complex in 
Quito, including; 

Night View of the HCJB Compound (January - March) 
Stereo Control W0 6 (April - June) 
Antenna Complex (July - September) 
World Radio Chapel (October - Lecember). 

These four cards have been designed to commemorate HCJB's 40th year of broad- 
casting and will be available for ail correct réception reports which contain (l) the 
date HCJB was heard, (2) the time in GMT,, (3) the frequency, within 5 kHz, (4) the name 
of the program, and (5) items which will identify the programme. 

Reports should be addressed to the Director of Engineering, HCJB, Cas. 691, Quito. 
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QSL OF TH£ i-iONTH 

présents 

Pollsh Pathfinders' 

Broadcasting Station 

Warsaw. ul. Konopnickiej 6, Roland 

Uftir Sir 
H'e haï r pU-xiMirv in fhe receipt of your Hrception 

Oit our trannnixsion dated 9 th S© ptôiabe £• 196 
At Itie same tim< w-* wish to xoa thaï pour luturc 

n-riiurh* and < onïmariis on our hrvaiU asts will he rnnst l'aluahlr. lo 
if and greatls ap/ino Uut-iL 

l htinhiiiii y ou. in inU'aur/; for y our interifi in our firoorammc 
and hopiiiy tu hv.nr fnm .you ht Ûw. near luturc, we rnmaùi, 

Vours faithfuliy 

THE OîRECTOR 
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Phis month's QSL is from a station which is rarely, if ever, heard in North 
America. The Folish Pathfinders' 3roadca,sting Station opérâtes from Warsaw on such 
offheat frequencies as 6850 kHz and 7306 kHz, hoth channels with 550 watts. The station 
is well heard in Europe where it frequently dishes ont a diet of light and pop music. 
fhe above Q,SL belongs to your editor, who logged Radio Harcerska, as it is known, last 
September while vacationing in Great Britain. 

Sincere thanks again this month to the following 59 reporters; 

Bob Baesmann, Ohio 
John Banta, N. Y. 
J. Breitenbach, Cal. 
F.J. Brindley, N. J. 
Chris Brook, Col. 
Jean Burnell, P.Q. 
John Burns, Fia. 
G.A. Calkin, Ontario 
Don Carlson, Penna. 
Rick Charnes, Mass. 
Cal Cornils, Calif. 
Gerry Dexter, V/isc. 
R.S. Dildine, Va. 
Chris Drake, B.C. 
Mark A. Duba, Vt. 

Robert Estand, Texas 
Tom Gavaras, Minn. 
Angelo Gero, 111. 
Duane Gettings, Ohio 
Bruce Green, Ontario 
Bruce Haines, Col. 
Steven Handler, 111. 
Mark Hogarth, 
J.W. Hoogerheide, Mich 
Ronald Howard, Md. 
Ronald S. Hyre, 111. 
Bob Gant, S. C. 
Richard Hird, Mass. 
Danny Jamison, Va. 
Greg Kelley, Virginia 

Thomas Lawry, La. 
John M. Leger, Kent. 
Ben Lewis, Mass. 
Chris Lobdell, Mass. 
M. R. Leonhardt, Ind. 
Mike Marinoff, Pa. 
Anthony Marks, Oregon 
Joseph Maslak, Mass. 
Wm. A. Matthews, Ohio 
Henry Michalenka, R.I. 
Bob Padula, Australia 
Andrew Pappas, 111. 
Tom Roseliep, lowa 
Bill Schultz, Penna. 

H. Sellers, Ontario 
Léon Segal, N. Y. 
Alvin Sizer, Conn. 
Wm. Sparks, Calif. 
J. Smallshaw, Wis. 
Jerry Stuart, Cal. 
J.D. Schmidt, Alas. 
Mark Schwing, Col. 
J. Stuart, Okla. 
Peter Taylor, Ont. 
David A. Voile, 

Illinois 
Mike V/atman, N.H. 
Wm. White, N. J. 
J.W. Young, Calif. 

Sincere thanks to you ail also for your coopération in regard to the addresses 
mentioned at the first of the column. With a bit of luck, I shall soon be functioning 
smoothly again. Until next month, best 73s, GREGG. 
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AVi 

hh inui'Y MARKS-EDI j.v/il 
f.O.BGX 521 

NE WSROOM LAGRANDE, OR". 97850 

TIPS/SKEDS 

H An h. MXOHALERKA-A.E. 
3.4 BROOK STR. 

•CENTRAL FALLS, R.I. 

AHTTI, PAFEETE: RT 
HT is noted on an outstanding new 

4RG of 1517C» // to 11825, notod from 
usual s/on 03:00 in Tahitian. ^ot yet' 
known whether this replaces former poor, 
badly modulated. 6135 or is additional. 
This should. provide nice evening listen- 
ing throughout ail M. (Kv7) 

This is tbe daily evening sem'icc 
from 03:00-05:00 in Tahitian. Also on 
weekdays 21:00-21:45, w/FF 21:45-23:30 
following. FF is also 16:15-18:15. 
Sn, 05:00-08:00, 20:00-23:00. (ITRTH) 

VATICAN CITY: VR 
Vie is testing several new i^RG to 

décidé summer sked te jnA (EE at 00:50). 
^5990/9615/11725 continue in use and are 
anneuneed, but 15165 is beiag tested 
05-13 AIR, and 15290/17750 from 14 AIR. 
Vhichever they décidé upon as a resuit 
of the tests will be brought into use 
begianing 02 MAY. 

FINLAKD, HELSINKI: OYA 
Pori (Tx VTH) is observed with IS 

at 05:55 and Finnish H) at 05:58 on 
9550 (WRTH has 9555)» At this time, 

is from N0RWAY (9550 WRTH). bhat's 
^RM betweea neighbrrsî (RR) 

NIGERIA, CALABAR: NBC 
This SE State frograming is noted 

on 6143 (drift from 6l45), where it 
heteredyncs DW to MA oh 6145 at 04:80- 
05:55» then in clear, mostly in EE, with 
commerrials and local announcements. (RV) 

ISRAËL, JERUSALEM : ISA 
(re AIR NE); "In the coming menths 

we hope to improve the strength and 
quality cf eur transmission, by means 
of new a»d better equipment. This 
should resuit in iraproved réception con- 
ditions, and your reports on any changes 
you may note will be much appreciated. 
As always, comments on our programmes 
and requests for information or reply 
are very welccme. We hope to hear fram 
you. " English Department IRA to SH 

l'i- -X' "X* 
(Your comments/oyinions re this secxxon 
are rrantec . Senc. to : .xtor or Hc.qs. Tnx. ) 

Deadline j5th Month Deadline 8th Month 

_ SOUTH AIRICA, JOHANNESBURG; RSA 
(re APR NR); additional trans- 

missions as follows, beginning 01 MY: 
Madagascar (Kn-Fr); 03:45-04:00, 17:00- 
18:00. Ivory C&ast (hn-Fr); 06:45-07:00, 
20:.0C-21:00. Africa, Madagascar, and 
Mauritius (in FF); 12:00-13:00. Europe 
(Sn, in GG); 09:00-10:00, and (Sn, in EE) ; 
10:00-12:00, Europe and NA; 22:15-23:15, 
"The Late and. Early Show", a programme 
in EE mainly for the younger set. MA 
transmissions will be changed, groatly, 
toc. The présent four one-hour programmes 
will be change to two-two-hour sessions, 
(dRG notgiven for new shows - Ah) (Sri) 

"   presumably the new times will 
be 23:30-01:20, and. 01:30-03:20, but 
not specified (as shown alrove)." (RU) 

Kuwait, KUWAIT; isi>TS 
This sked from Jawad A. Al-Miazeedi, 

-n, KBTS, out no teillng how current. 
07:00-09:00; 4967.5/17750. ^9:00-12:00 
17750. 19:00-22:00; 4967.5/11705. 

^22:00-22:30; II7O5. 22:30-24:00; 9640. 
(No L mentiened, but I assume it is not 
LE, since it differs so much from hE 

" sked, listed in MAR NR. Aï.) (Sil) 

An rnteresting note on this, aise 
from SH, is that on the .J3L from KBTS, 
which is a map of the Middle East, that 
j-and which is Israël is included as a 
part of Jordan and. Saudi Arabia, 

MEXICO, MEXICO BF; XEEIGC ■ 
(re FEB NR); 14:00-06:00; 9705 

(20 kw)/ll770 (100 kw). 14:00-02:00; 
17835 (100 kw). 14:00-03:00; 21705 
;1 raw). Antennas are two omnidirectional 
w/4 d.b gain, and three directional and 
rotata-ble w/10 db gain. L is principally 
Spanish w/occasicnal En ED. (XERiJX, Ra) 

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLAi\iDS, TARAvJA : GEbS 
Although currently inactive en SwBC, 

this British protectorate is now 
considering using SdBC to the Line Islands. 
Our associate éditer is busily trying 
to convince them to go ahead with these 
plans, and perhaps a letter from some of 
you may help them make the décision. 
Check WRTH. uo^<-r.o 
3. 
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NATIONAL BUKLAu Qi STANDARDS; USA 
from the OS Department rf Commerce 

News cernes the foliowing information; 
u'AT and vvViVlî To Change l-'rogram Format 

"Standard time and frequency radio 
stations-WV and wwVH, operatod by the 
ational Bureau of Standards, O.S. Départ 

ment of Commerce, plan to revise the 
formats of their broadcasts, beginning 
at OC:00 hours UT (Universal Time, or 
Greenwich Lean Time) on July 1, 1971« 
The most important features of the new 
format will be voice announcements of 
the time every minute instead of every 
five minutes, use of maie and female 
vcjces to help distinquish between MvV 
and vjk'VH, and élimination of ail borse 
code signais frcm the transmissions. 
Only the content of the broad.ca.stsf will 
change ; the carrier frequencies will 
romain the same. 

The formats of WV (transmltted 
from Colorado) and "WV/VH (transmitted 
from Hawaii) will be similar, but con- 
fusion between them will fco avoided by 
using alternate time slots for the 
transmission of tones, announcements, 
etc. Both stations will broadcast 
standard tones and a "tick" every second 
as in the past. Theso stations are op- 
erated. by the NES Boulder Laboratories, 
and their signais are contrclled. by the 
NB3 Atomic Frequency Standard. 

Sach hour will be divided into 
one-minuts slots; oach minute (except 
the first) will begin with an 0,8- 
sccond tone of 1000 Hz at WV or 1200 
Hz at WWVH. The first minute in each 
hour will begin with an 0.8-seccnd tono 
of 1500 Hz at both staticns. The minute 
slots will be divided into a h5-second 
segment and two 7»5-secoP-d segments: on 
alternate minutes the h5-s©cond segment 
will contain either a standard, tônc 
(tentatively 600 Hz) or an announcement. 

The announcement slots will be avail 
able to Government agencies fer their 
own purposes. Arrangements for Fédéral 
agency use of the 23 or 2h availabl© 
time slots at oach station may be made 
by contavting the Time and Frequency 
Division, National Bureau cf Standards, 
Boulder, Colorado 8C3C2. These announce- 
ments slots net used by DBS or other . 
agencies will be filled by ancther stan- 
dard' tone, probably 500 Hz. To prevent 
interférence in those parts of the world 
which reçoive both uWV and WVH, one 
station's announcerxnts will be scheduled 
to eoinside with the ether's tones. 

HAÏ 1971 

The first 7«5~sGcond segment foliow- 
ing tho V;~second pcriod. will be used by 

\ANa to announcc the timo, while v/hV is 
silcnt. Tho second 7«5-second sogmont 
will bc used by whV to announcc tho time, 
while WwVh.is slient. uwVH will use a 
féminine vcico, and WV/V a masculine. 

In the,broadcasts of each station, 
» soveral of the announcement slots will 

be reserved for wBS use and station 
identification. Also, oach station will 
omit for 3 minutes of each hour ail tones 
and announcements during the ^S-second 
segments ; this period will begin at 
minutes past the hour at WV, and 15 min- 
utes past tho hour at lAvVri. 

A spécial 4h0 Hz tone will be broad- 
cast for 45 seconds beginning one minute 
(WVH) or two minutes (wWV) after the 
hour. This tone may be used to mark the 
hours on a strip-chart recorder. Tho 
tone is omitted during the zéro hour of 
each UT day. 

At ail times, during announcements 
and tones, there will bc the usual onc- 
second markors or "ticks", except the 
29th and 59th marker in each minute 
will bc omitted. Tho 60th marker, which 
bogins the minute, will be lengthcned 
to 0.8 second. Ail other markors will 
censist of a 5-millisecond puise cf 
lOOC Hz (1200 Hz at WVH) beginning at 
the beginning of the second. Lach puise 
will be preceded. by 10 ms ol silence and 

■followcd by 25 ms of silence. îhcsc 
^"Windows"—40 ms long—will not apprecia- 
oly dégradé the intelligibility of 
announcomonts. 

The timo and frequency signais 
eroadeast by WV may be heard now by 
téléphone, Call (303) 447-1192 to hear 
the broadcast as rcccivcd by radio in 
Boulder. Givcn the instability of prop- 
agation both in the air and in the télé- 
phoné System, the listener should not 
expect the accuracy of the time signais 
te be better-than 10 ms (0.01 second), 
This service will continue as' long as 
the domand for it oxists." (CC, TG, AS/iLt) 

Also concerning VYV, this announce- 
ment has beon being broadcast on the 
third minute after each hour: "In coopér- 
ation with the Moon watch division of 
the Gmithsonian Astrophysical Observatcry, 
Radio Station wW will alert ebsorvers by 
announclng the launchlng date of a Barluœ 
h\ Vchiele from Wallacc Island, VA. This 
zost is scheduled between Aprii. 19 & 28. 

(contimod noxt page) 
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WV ; USA ■ (continucd) 
Tho décision to launch will bc madc 

at 20:00 CtIIT on a selected date with lift- 
off schodule for 00:00 GîvT. The Barium 
cloud will be reloased at about 03:30 GKT. 
Confirmation of the launch will bc an- 
nounccd from VWV corcmencing at 21:03 
GÎ..T of the launch date and will be 
repeated bctween tho third and fourth 
minute for the following nine hours, up 
until the timo rf tho Sarium releaso.1' 

(tg/h^) 

And speaking of tirac, which we 
have bcen doing for the last page, I 
thought you roadors might like to know 
about a rovolutionary nsw timepicce on 
tho market, tho Mrsho Dayan oatch, and 
this is no joko, people. If s manufac- 
tured by the samo company that .bas 
swopt the country with tho àpiro Agnew 
watch, the Bell Time Co. of L.A., CA, 
and tho start at $ 15.95• 

UX Calendar for Juno: (rLn) 
04 iiiet-ham Indopendcnce (195^0 
2.6 Malagasy Hop. Indopendcnce (i960) 
30 Burundi Indepcndcnrc (1962) 
30 D.R. of Congo Inddpendoncc (i960) 

CUBA, HA3AMA: RHC 
(re APR NK); RHC went te tho Spring 

sked it ann'd eàrlier it would, oxcept 
wCPA, 06:30-08:00, is still 9525, net 
ann'd 9665, which is used KCM as is ail 
elsc prodicted. The many technical prêt- 
loms during sugar harvosts are net due 
to financial cutbacks, but to staff 
cutbacks, as almost ail Cubans do volun- 
toor vrork in the cane ficlds, including 
technicians, ongincsrs, and announcers 
at RHC. Therc is net much talk on RHC, 
so far anyway, about the harvest, since 
last ycars was something unusual and 
failed to meet Castro's goals; whereas 
this year's is more modest and. is being 
donc with less fanfare. (LE) 

riUEGARY, 3DLAPLST;IRET 
Clandestine Radio Lspana Indopen- 

diento, REI, relaj^cd. now via LRLT tx 
22:30-22:51 on 9833 between Î.RLT SS and 
Hungarian programs. Not // othor REI 
1RG of 7690/10110/12140714483, and it 
seems to bo derived from tape rather 
than off-the-air pickup, judging from . 
audio quality and non-// programming. 
So far. as I -knew, -this is the first tlme 
a definate QTII could bo dotermined fer an 
RDI transmitter. (LM) 

LIBERIA , LClvROVIA : ni. iA 
EE, ER, Afr., 4770 w/10 kw; 06:15- 

w8;15, 16:45-22:55 (.;). 06:15-09:15, 

12:30-23:15 (St). 06:45-22:45 (Sn). 
Liberian, 3225 w/10 kw; 06:00-08:45, 

16:15-22:15 (w). 06:00-08:45, 17:30- 
22:15 (St). 06:15-10:45, 17:30-22:15 (Sn) 

Twi,Ewe, Horo, EE, Hausa, 11950 
vw/50 kw; 06:15-07:45 (w). 06:15-07:45 (S 
^-06:15-10:00 (Sn). 

FF, Eore, 11975 w/50 kw; 12:00- 
12:00 (.). 12:00-14:00 (St). 12:00- 
13:30 (Sn). 

Afr., EE, 11940 w/5C kw; 16:45- 
21:00 (D). 

FF, 15155 w/50 kw; 17:15-19:00 (d). 
Arabie, 15095 w/50 kw; 19:00-20:00(0 
FF, Arabie, 15170 w/50 kw; 20;00- 

22:30 (D). (SH) 

Note: Here's a différent sked - - 
EE, Hausas Twl, Ewe, 11950 w/50 kw; 

06:15-07:30 (Ln-St). 06:15-11:00 (Sn). 
(JH/HÏ:) 

HONDURAS (REr ) , TeGCCXGALIA : HRi/C 
En, 4820 w/5 kvr; 02:00-04:00 (d). 

14:00-15:30 (St only). (GR/HM) 
itiVC entire sked on 4820 is 11:00- 

04:00. Other 5 kw stations from Honduras 
we raay log are: HRN, 5875, 11:00-04:00,; 
HRLi, 6050, 13:00-05:00; HREH, 6075, 
13:00-05:00. (wrTH) 

TuRr Aiw CAIC0S ISLARno, DHArD TUKa: VSlB 
Eii. news, 19:30, ^560 w/0.2 kw. (wRïh) 

(This used to be 18:30, and possibly still 
is; V.rTH is net infallible. Aa) 

D.R. Mattccks, manager of the Cable 
and wireless station, wrote our Associate 
Editer saying that there was only one 
correct réception report received con- 
cerning their spécial Christmas program, 
Howevor, ha has received several obviously 
phony reports claiming to be connected 
with,that transmission, which, of course, 
will not be answered. This type activity 
most certainly can be detrimental to 
honest reporters, since it can alter a 
stations vérification policy, perhaps 
to the point were it will no longer 
verify any report. RAS -A has repeated 
this numerous tiraes in the past. hr. 
hattocks says that ho will continue to 
verify ail correct reports on any spécial 
program or on their daily news. RM wants 
it to be known that Dr. hattocks is also 
going to notify us when phony reports are 
received along with the name of the cui- 
prit, and it just better not be a rASuA 
membor. There is no excuse for thisi (riîi) 
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NEW ZLALA^D, WELLINGTON: NZbC 
EE Foreign Scene; Pacific; 17:00- 

19:^5; 9755/11780. 20:00-22:35: 15110. 
22:45-05:^5; 15280. 06:00-08:45; 9540/ 
11780. 

iiustralia; 09:00-11:45; 9520/11826, 
20:00-05:45; 17770. 

Antarctic (Sn only); 08:15-08:45; 
9520. (irGC/HM) 

9520 = ZL18; 9540 = ZL2; 9755 = ZL; 
11780 = ZL3; 11820 = ? (11830 = ZL19); 
15110 = ZL21; 15280 = ZL4; 17770 = ZL5. 
Antexia beams are: 30c>and 285°. (VJBTH) 

iJETHESL/jM)3, HILVERSUM : RNI 
EE: 06:30-07:50 (D); 11730B. 08:00- 

09:20 (D); 9715B. 09:30-10:50 (Sn); 
602CLR/6140L/7275LR. 09:30-10:50 (W); 
6020LR/17810L/2148CL. 14:00-15:20 (D); 
saine QBG. 15:30-15:45 (Tu & Fr only); 
17810L/21570L. 17:30-17:45 (Tu & Fr); 
17S10B. 18:00-18:15 same. 13:30-19:50 
(D); 15220L/21570L/21640B. 20:00-21:20 
(D); 602©LR/6085L/9715L. 21:30-22:50 
(W); 11730L/15425L. 02:00-03:20 (D); 
l'l730B. 05:00-06:20 (D) ; 9715B/ll730ti. 

L = 100 kr-f SV/ Tx at Lopik (Hilversum) 
w/directional aerial . LR = 100/10 kw 
S1'} Tx at Lopik w/oranid.irectional aerial. 
B = 300 kw SW" Tx or 500 kw Wi Tx at 
Bonaire (Ned, Antilles) w/orcnidirectional 
aerial. (RMl, HQ, SPl) 

HUNGARÏ, BUDAPEST: MRET 
This should have been listed an 

KR-3» but I wasn't too certain I would 
enclude it at ail, so excuse. 

From PRET Editorial Board, Foreign 
Language Service. "lou are invited to 
take part in a very useful compétition 
for which a large number of attractive 
prizes are being cffored, including 
holidays in Hungary. AU you have to 
do i's simply complote the attached 
questionaire and return it to Radio 
Budapest, and you will automatically be 
eligible for one of the big prizes," 

This is all.yôry intorosting, but- 
I don't adtually beaieve they wanted 

DRANiATIS 
22 = Headquarters, FA 

WRTH = Disorganized Confusion 
RA = Richard Andersen, IL 

fCC = Curne Chadwick, LA 
JH = John Hedstrom, IL 
CC = Cal Cornils, CA 
LÎI = Larry Magae, FA 

As always, gentlemen, our mest sinceres 

^ î.A £ 1971 

any too many of us to participate in it. 
A note- at the bottom says that entories 
must be in by 15 PAR, 1971, but I didn't 
receivc the notice until 09 APR, 1971 
(it iras posted in Budapest on 20 JAN, 1971). 
Anyway, the results will be road ©ver the 
air on 30 APR 1971 « They wanted to know 
such things as hcw often x^e listened to 
PRET and vhat we liked. best, etc. 

A"v' 

"PORTUGAL, LIS30E: EEUR 
From Radio Portugal DX Club Nowsheet 

Number 28, which uses material from 
DEC 1970 International Short Wave Radio 
cf ISWC of London, using material reputed 
to have corne originally from 1967 édition 
rf Communications Randbook of PE. 

Classification of SWL/DXers 
I. Sl'^L ISCors; most active listeners, 

sole interest is ^SL, the stations probably 
not hearlng from him again, 

II. SvJL listeners: intorested in 
program détails, wisliing to learn some- 
thing from the airways, writing the 

, stations regularly. 
III. SWL mon!tors; unsung, unpaid 

horos furnishing technical reports on 
a regular basis, merabers of stations' 
"Listener's Club", primarily interested 
in maintenance of detailed log books. 

IV. rure Listeners: least important 
te tho station, interest limitod to en- 
ter ^ainment and. information only, rarely 
Write the station or join anj* club. 

This is an interesting breakdown, 
- .but remember that this is not a classif- 

ication cf ImASWA or the ER staff, although 
ic: does lie fairly close to my ideas of 
a' breakdown, but not exactly. Iveep in 
mind, people, that a majority of the 
world's SWLs probablj?- corne in group IV, 
since for most of the world SW radios 
are still the sole source of intertainment 
and contact with the outside.world, and 
1 13 not just a hoby as with most of 
us in the USA. 

EnGLAED, LOiv'DON : o3C 
Next menth I hopo to have a sked 

ci. LnC_reiay stations, which are. of course, 
Ascension, Malta, Cyprus, and Malaysia. 

PERSONAL 
Rw = Dr. Richard E. Uood, LA 
Sri = Stenen J. riandler, IL 
AS = Alvin Sizer, CT 
GR = George Rabone, NY 

.TG = Tom Gavaras, ME 
illi = Henry Michalenka, RI 
£1 = Edward J. Insinger, NJ 

thanks for you assistance. Good News. 
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REPORT 

DAN FERGUSON - EDITOK 
P.O. BOX 84^-3 

COHAL GABLES, FLOMDA 331.24 

Deadllne 12th cf tho Month 

************ 
When reporting, please list items îîith fqy first, and in order by fqy, in either 
direction. Use a format similar to that used here, but double space beteeen items. 
Please, no items on post cards - they usually have to be rewritten. Write only on one 
side of the paper. Mail in time to reach me by the 12th of the month. Reports reaching 
here later than the 12th are discarded. Noir into this months reports. We are back 
to normal size again this time, 

2446 REUNION ORTF f/i around 1745, FF, 1830*(BP) 
2446a HAÏTI 4VS0 at 0100 FF rel pgm, past 0130(ECo) 
2500 ENGLAND PIS F, time sigs 0509,5-0510(BB) 
2500 UWID Time sigs under WWV & DR, no ID 0300(HÎ-î) 
2500T DOPî.REP, Suspect R.Progreso, 0105 under WV(ECS) 
2510 S.KOBEj] Taegu at 1415 w/man in Korean(î)(SFC)Definite ID on this one?(DF) 
2614 ¥,GERHANY DAN, Norddeich, TS, second puises 0000,5-0006(AVS) 
2660 COLOIJBIA Transmisora Apolo 11/good sigs, pgm 0300(GAC) 
2775 W.GERMANY DA0, Keil, TS, second puises 0000.5-0006(AVS) 
2850 N.K0REA Pyongyang strong 1410 v/raan in Korean(î)(3FC) IDî(df) 
3170 CZECH, 0LB5, Podebrady, TS, continuons second puises 0105(AVS) 
3200 CHINA Fukien area te w/Chinese tlks 1100(K3K) 
3215a DOM.REP. R.Libertad 0245 ee IDs in LA mx pgm, HI3D in disguiseî(HM) No, I don't 

think so, V/RTH listings for HISD are incorrect(DF) 
3240 PERU R,America 0615 pop mJ!

,: & ID(BS) 
3250 INDOîESIA RRI Bandjarmasin(BORNEO) Sat to 1900*, other days *2050(EP) 
3275 VENEZ R.Mara 0045-0358* w/anthem. LA m:, IDs, ads(HM/GLD/ECS/AHR)SS 1025(DJ) 
3277 IND0P3ESIA RRI-Djakarta 1353 w/classical rru,", ID, Indon pops(DW) 
3277+ UNID 2354-2358* 11/mx, YL ancr, close w/AP. Keit day to 0000 t/o, no ID, believe 

i\ngola( JDT)3277.5ni> ANGOLA - Défini te ly an Angolan here, close 0000 thim week \t/ 
APf later on Sats. I suggest is Em.Oficial in a move(ARN) 

■3278 MOZAMBIQUE Lourenco Marques, NF, ex 3218 around 2030 in PP(BP)Si-; 3265 ir/"B" pgm 
2330-0200 w/ads, TCs, pops, EE â Afrikaans} over LIES here(ARN)3280(ARN) 

3280 GRENADA P/IBS 0000 EE(GK)0044—0200 11?', BEC reports, ni: 0200(WJS) 
3284 FIJI R.Fiji 1044 nu,': & GSTQ 1102} later day 1036-1103 best ever hrd(DJ) 
3286 PHILIPPINES PBS 1308-1346 t/o u/EE pops, ID by IL. Also 1412-1432* suddenly(DW) 
3295 GHANA R.Ghana 2255 NsE summary before s/off(B3) 
3296mv ERAZIL - both stns grd occasionally. Had recent positive ID for Educ.Uberlandia 

on 3294rav, so assume the Brazilian here 0030 is R,Educ.Rural(BB) 
3300 BR,HONDURAS R,Belize good Ivl ir/orch ru,' 0300, SS/EE pgmg} TCs off by a minute(RWP 
3301m UWID Time sigs like those from OEs.Cajigal on 6099m. Noted 0410. Carrier opem 

a feu minutes later, as uas 6099. 6099 not checked 0410(BB) 
3315 VENEZ R.Maracay 0606-0610* organ m,:, ID, anthera(JDT) 
3317mv BRAZIL R.Gazeta de Alagoas 0030 PP futebol; last logged 1 year ago(BB) 
3320 GUATEIÎALA R.Maya *1110 mx, hymns, 1120 Jndian lang, 1132 SS ID & hymns to 1150 

f/o(ESB)lD as R.Maya to 0304* u/Lords Prayer(GLD) 
3325 ANGOLA Em.Oficial, NF, not hrd usual 3375} PP 2100(EP) 
3326mv BRAZIL R.Borboreraa 0030 PP futebol(BB) 
3345 Il'IÛOi'IESIii RRI Pontiniak 1448-1510 t/o u/pops, ID, Indo m.: 1500(DW) 
3350 GHANA R.Ghana 0605 EE ru,', cmtry (DJ) 
3360 GUATSî'IALA LV de Nahuala *1105 SS ID, nu/ to 1150 f/o(ESB) 
3365 DOM.REP, R.Exitos ID 0005, ru,:(LZ)0230 LA nu,':(AJG) 
3375nîv BILIZIL R.Olinda Pernambuco 0000 PP sports cmtry(BB) 
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3380 GUATEMALA R.Chortis 02^0 SS songs(HPK)SS w/rax: to 0504*(DAV) 
3385 BRiiZIL RC Teresina *0800 PP anmts & m'(E3B)Singing s/off 0303 in PP(ARN) 
3385 FERU Rdif del CGntro(QTH unknora), fiesta m' to 0745*, No ID for list LV VaHe(BS) 
3396T NIGERIA 0412 EE nx by YLï weak & fading, so no ID(KPK) 
34o8m UNID SS spkr 0305 u/long tlkj not sure if SI'JBC or Tïhat(GLD) 
3520 UNID SS tlks & SS mx 1130, MW harmonie?(IvSK) 

3.2^9. W.KOREA Pyongyang 1402-1420 t/o \?/EE pol, tlks; voak & unlisted fqy(D¥)) 
3975 IND0NE3IA Surabaja 1415 Hauaiian mx':, fair(SFC) 
3985fiv NIGERIA KBC Lagos 0515 EE tlk, Yoruba hi-life rnx(BB) 
3995 ECUADOR LV dol Tarqui 0533^ after Ec mx & ID(BS) 
3997 S.AFRICA Springbok Radio exocllont 2340 pop iii},':(GAC) 
4525 HAWAII US Naval 0bs, ÎS 0555-0600, skips j minute puise, CW 0é00(GLD) 
4525 E,GERMANYv DIZ, Naueny TS, second puises 2230(AVS)2235-0005, 1 pip per second, 

2 at 8 58 past each minute y -j second tone on minute(GAC) 
4610 RSFSP.(As) Khabarovsk strong 1345 RR songs(SFC) 

4725 BURÎ4A BBS w/shakey sigs 1150 in native mx & songs(DJ) 
4749 VENEZ This ueak one sometimes audible around 0300,' believe is VenGs(ARN) 
4753 IND0KSSIA Makasar v/man in lang 1410(SFC) 
4755 BRAZIL "Em.Brasiloiras" at 0300, so ZYY3, I think. Sevoral list here(ARN) 
4762 PERU R.Inca 0630 m,"., IDs(GLD)4763, 1030 SS ID, ads, Andean mx} also annes as 

"LV del Campesino,!(ESB) 
4765 CONGO Brazzaville good to 2200*(GAC) 
4765 ECUADOR CRE 0406 ad, m,', TC, ID(GH)0429-0535 t/o v/SS mr., TCs, ads, ID(MXW) 
4770 LIBERIA ELWA good in EE 0Ô45(AHR) 

*4771 ECUADOR R.Cenit *1100 mx1:? also mx to 0430*(ESB)0420-0430* w/mx', TC, ID(DW) 
*4775 N.KOREA Pyongyang 1030 Korean HS, //6250, not on 4771(ESB) 
4775 COLOMB LA EM.Kennedy/LV de Maria 0330-0410* SS mûss(?), ID 0400, 4-5 min. rel 

message by YL in EE, First good logging on this one for me(DW) 
4777 GABON RTVG u/native songs & FF cmtry 2247-2302*(DJ) 
4780 HONDURAS R.Juticalpa 1030 SS ID, ad, into talks, strong(CL) 
4780T ECUADOR Believed R.Atahualpa xi/temperaturo at Dl-29(G-H) 
4783m MALI R.Mâi 2215 US progressive jazz, régressive rock, //5996(3B) 
4790 ECUADOR Sistema de Emiseras Atalaya *1100 v/this ID, Ec mx,:;1125 SS n3;:(ESB)0n 4791 

at 0220 u/mx, ads, IDs, one night only(JDT) 
4795 ECUADOR LV de los Caras 0405 w/LA m;., ID(AVS) 
4807t SA0 TOME Em.Nacional 2144 f/i w/classical violin nu.":; raix Erazil 2215(CL) 
4807 ECUADOR R.Popular 0514 m-, fréquent IDs, RTTY(JDT) 
4815 UPPER VOLTA RTV w/Afr drums 0654, FF id 0700(RWP)0100* FF, soecial tXî(AHR) 
4820 GAMBIA RG 0625 13» EE anmts 0629, chants? BBC m.-. 0700? lang 0715(ESB/SFC/JDT/RWP) 
4820 HONDURAS HRVC u/EE 0300-0500(HPK/BPe/MXW) 
4824.5 ECUADOR R.Luz y Vida x/Ec mx, YL ancr to 04l8*(ESB) 
4829 VENEZ R.Tachira 0050 u/LA mx, ads? this is current ID(JDT) 
4830 BCLIVIA R.Grigota w/EE & SS songs, IDs. Drifting. 0^-0 (HPK) 
484lmv ANGOLA RC Cuanza Sul 2245 light instrumentais, US jazz(BB) 
4845 MALAYSIA R.Malaysia 2220 Indian folk mx, anmts, tilï 2245 f/o. Unusual opening 

to Asia(CL)These afternoon opening often noted on 41 meters, less often on 49 
moters, and rarely reported on 60 meters - df 

4845 BOTSWANA RB from 0400 s/on lang & EE, NsS 0420? mx? past 0450(E3B/SFC/RWP/AHR) 
4850 KAURITANIA RM w/Arab &- Indian typa mx, lang, 2230(DJ)0700 s/on chants(RWP) 
4855 SUMATRA RRI-Palerabang 1031 v/lndo tlk, Indo pops, chanting(CL)ll08-1200 f/o w/ 

chants, lang tlk(DJ) 
4860 VENEZ R.Maracaibo 2236 SS tlk by man(CL)0100 SS(AHR) 

*4870 ECUADOR R.Rio Amazonas *1045 Quechua & Jivaro pgms & hyrans, past 1130(SSB) 
4870 DAHOMEY Cotonou Tir/mx 0525» nx 0530? QRÎi Ecuador on 4875(AJG) 
4875 S.AFRICA SABC 0415 Afrik. sve? xhere are Ecuador/Bolivia at this timG?(BB) 
4875 ECUADOR LV Esmeraldas 0540 LA rte,':, anmts(AJG) (AK) , 
4882 DOM.REP, R.Comercial w/ad for Coca Cola, SS ID 0300(ARN)Local & US rock, ID 0500 

*4882 CHINA R.Peking s/on RR 1500. 4885 jammed this. day. ??(DW) . 
4885U BRAZIL UNID stn from 1000 w/PP tlk & mx? mention Manaus, Amazonas. New? (ESB) 
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VJ/ ariul ;iD J 
4927 IWDOIŒÎSIA RRI Djambâ, 1^20 Lnng, pops(SFC) 
4926 EQ.GUIRSii Baba 2200 t/i for 'J/off(SCo) 
4-932 NIGERIA ifâC Bénin, 2205 fine Ivl, soine C\il mx (ECS) 
4934-nv BFJ\ZIL R.Poti 0245 FP after rel^ed semi-classical ira(BB) 
49+0 XVORï COiST RTfl 2215 FF & native rhythins(ECS) 

4-970 VMEZ R.Rumbos 2145-2200 f/o, long route,' sign of things to corne?(BP) 
4970 SAB/iH Rî'IS, 1100 ES S/0 1145, local m", pop iîc^(PDL) What is S/0î(DF) 
4-972 CAI'-IFROON laounde 2239 FF cratry(DJ) Daily 2215 FF & native rhythins(ECS) 
4974-iîiv BRAZH RcTimbira 0115 PP futebol(BB)4975, 2 clear IDs 0255 inPP(ARi'J) 
4976T UGANDA Kampala 2215 something here w/Afr m'(EGS) 
4980 GHANA Ejura 0557 mx, drums, ID & NsE(JDT)N«E 0605(AJG) 
4985 îDiLAÏSIA RM Penang 1145-1200 EE cmtry & m;:(PDL) 
4990 NIGERIA NBC Lagos 0430 drum 13, ID by man in EE 0434, poor(CL) 
4994'mv PERU R.Aridina 0130 SS conversation under Braail(BB) 
4994 SUDAN Omdurman ir/AA chanting(l-D0/i') Whoops, no time given,'(DF) 

ïkjxv VEiw. K.Uarora, ^1010 SS ID â Venez mt., over HJFH(ESB) 
50|6T UGANDA 0345 low Ivl, m-: & format is African, Brasil not hrd this day(ECS) 
5026A BRAZIL V.de Rio Sao Francisco, 0015 guitar, PP singing, ads, QRM(ECS) 
5020T NIGER(ont of order, sorry, df) ORTN 2210 FF, good mxg YL u/short tllc 2215(ECS) 
5030 D0M.REP. LV Papagayo 0200 slow mx, IDs(HM) 
5030 WNEZ R, Continente 0250 SS songs(HPK) 
5035 CENTRAL AFRICAN REF. Bangui strongest ever 0445 antive rrD;:(GLD)0505 FF(SFC)0448- 

0502 Afr rax, Tent. ID 0457(D¥) 
5035 PERU R.Ilo, pop dance m1: & ID 0400(BS) 
5035 COLOMBIA LV de Caqueta 0230 m:., IDs to 0406* w/anthera(ESE/D¥) 
5040 BURI'iA BBS 1415-1430 t/o Burmese mx, singing, begin EE 1430(DW) 
5041 PORT.GUINEA Bissau 0705 PP, Afr mx<SFC)Fair in PP to 0100*(AHR) 
5052 SII\IGAPORE R.Singapore 124-0-1305 EE pops(PDL 
5052v BRAZIL R.Vatona, 0130 PP ID & m?,', fair(ES375053» a Braailian here 2330-2345(ARN) 

KAPJSL0-FINNI3H SSR, Petrozavodsk, listed, 0305 Moscou H3 in RR, weak but clear(3S) 
*5071 D0H.REP. R.Cristal, since 22 Mai-, ex 5010, 2330-0600*(ESB/ARN/BS/JDT/SN) 

5S7Ô USA NSS, Anapolis, US Naval 0b,s., TS, 04-55-0500, strong, C¥ at 0500(GLD)2258(AVS) 
5875 HONDURAS HRN 0225 piano rro;:,. SS(Rt/P)0400 SS ID & tlks, ads(SN) 
5980 SIERRA LEONE RSL 0741 abrupt s/cn w/pops & folle rru.', ads, TCs, all EE(CL) 
5980 PERU R.Panamericana, Lir.ia, 1100, fréquent ID w/catchy jingle, m;, to 1107(BP) 
5990 S1EDFN RS EE 0030-0100(S¥/FJB)0315-0400 S3/EE to NA(RSH) 
5995 KALI RM, 2157 native songs, FF, clear to 2245(DJ)2215 FF tlks, folk inx, //4783v 

alsô 0731 after VoA-Gvl s/off, to 0800* w/anthesi( CL) 
5995 VATICAN VR 0050 EE to NA(S¥) 
6000 BRAZIL R.Inconfidencia 0041 LA m::, ads, Ids(JDT) 



KM lyyi 
ôOOOjl CîMDIï CFOX, 1320, 21 March only, apparently spurious(HM) 

ASŒhSIOiï 13 BBC I'JS O505-O555, NF ex 6010, unlist BEC chart(Lîî)6010 still sked 
fer Hay-ilug, according to latest info I bave here(DF) a^t^^DUXU stl11 

6005 CAMDîi CFCX 0800 ES ads & m:(SW) nere^DF; 

S^OT upSy CJCX k2;d ? sports' a'} m'' ads(SN)0306 nx(GK)0335-0355 W m<RSD) 

f21 Ifi c ^T„1^(VS1 ^E3Î)- - 

lïïtf TL0?00.^;,'. ÏÏTf 88 lS' g Bras il ne.t day(ESB) 
6055 PÏ-' iG.:/1 î/'piri'ar'l' fl-nn'aa PaSr t">"30' some ral'a> m':> relay R.Wac, 6025(E3B) 

//60Ï5(E3B) ' ar'1- soma o»w Lisbon. Is gov't pg, 
6015 LODSC/iMSSS 13 V0A Rhodes 2200 FF, EE ID 2230(RFB) 

'SSc CFV?.' C-igary» 1^5 sports, mx( TG ) 
S,2% Emsu' ID? I^(druras), TC 2200, then EE m;(BP) 6037 COjril RICi\ TIl'C 0335 EE roi pgm, Tiîeak(SN) 
60400 UNID £3 pop mx 0340 under VO/i Munich(SN) 
6040 TAIWM BCC, Tansuij good sig 1425 w/CC tlk(SFC)7.5 kw(DF) 

X3X^0C Wopéra 0425 //drifting W outlet on 1459(GH) 
' RVPacifico 0015 83, squeezed by HCJB & RHC(iiRN) 6p_6| Sl'JED^W RS 0300 FF, 0330 ES, 5 Mr, anncd 5990(ESE) 

6Q05U COMIIBIil UNID RCN stn, 0600 mx, ads, RCN IDs only, 4 iipr only, //hjkj-6l6Q. May 

vlr St* iV3! ]TaS absey f^om 5020 that d^. Vos del Llano was here last year bat carrœd Todelar pgms(jiiSB) 
6065 miCO Seldom hrd XEXG fair Ivl 0245 w/lD & mj;(GLD) 

608?T Pn^AMn PS' buS lvl(^T)2330 pop mx, ads, CFRX QRI4(ECS) 
  -1 ^rsaw îî' 0357.ls' ID O^OO, NsP, m?:, m.: 0530y seems//6095 sorao davs.Rptd 
6o8 

a pepmahy TfU! Simi ar ^ openinS t±cne' but now seeras Polish HS(E3B) 
6085 W.GEPixANY BR still here, belleve 24 hrs(SN)o600 GG. nx mj-CiiHR") 

6090 "ÏÎ'IA0 /PC 0l00 "im' m:i m^H/JDT/"/RB)NsG 0558, then m-(GH) 
6095 Jlî7l5nSosSôS SStiSl(5i0(Sv)ports(JDT) 

6100 j'IUSTRALIil ABC at 1245 in Mandatin(MSlO 

See ^arcb ~ 1 did not report R.Univ, de Sonora liere(ESB) 

fnil SSi-? wLV de h/3"0 0904 53 tlks' IDs ads' 85,': 6o65' 1 tbink(CL) 4USTRIA Vxenna w/NjE, cmtry to NA 0030-0043, then SS(WJS)Not él55?(DF) 

fHn R.Agnostura 0940 ID by man in 33, then pops & ads(CL) 

6i ro t,?1??; HalifaX 0315 wAœ(GK)nx, vx. 0103(WJS)2215 pops, ads(blRL) 6130 GHANA RG 2145-2215 EE to W.Afrj nx. & rel rrx(MRL) 
6133 ALBAWIA Tirana begin Ruraanian to Eur 2135, het RFE 6l35(EP) (BB) 

6t"oc P0LMD Worsaw w/shortened EE to NA 0230-0240, the Polish//72?0/9525/ll8l5/l5275 
ItII R.Univ.de Concepcion, s/on around 1030, raany IDs to 1100, then nx(EP) 
d135 TAHITI RT 0730 classical m?,';, //ll825(RSH) 
6140 CHINA Peking 2230 Viet to 2326*(E3B) 
6140 EOJAIIOR R.Vision de Manta w/pops, ID 0500(BS) UNID LA w/sports, mention R.Nac, 

Espejo, W05 into "Roraantic Mu sic in the Night", off 0458 xj/no ID(GLD) 
6140 SPAxN RNE in EE 0143-0145* xj/anthem; had trouble x?/tapc(iDû/) 
6150 RUilANIA Rb *2300 Ruman. to SA(BP)0131-0204 EE to NA(WJS)0210 EE nx (S¥) Is sked 

6i6n ^Ter-DTT0PSedTf0r the supir'îer' but 1 don't knoxr the replacement fqy(DF)2215 GG(BPe) 
2;21 5^1*1 Em.Nueva Granada, long route, f/i 2220, gone by 2245t' also 0700-1200(EP) 
6165 E.GERMANY R.Budapest relay,- 0300-0326* EE; from 0330 in Hung. on 6175, EE 0400; 

very poor audio, no^RBI pgras(ESB) 
6175 RSFSR(Eur)(Kaaan-df ) xj/Mosgoxj EE to NA 5 0327 under RBI(ESB) 
6180 ARGENTINA R.Nac,Mendoza, 1000 full 33 ID(AVS) 
6180- GUATEMALA LV de Guat., 33, mx 024-5(DAV)Orch. m,: 0215, ID 02?4(R¥P) 
6185 W.GERMANY DW 0415 GG(SW) ■ p- . ' 
6190 M0R0C00 RTM — Sebba-Aoiun at 2226 xj/AA vocals, //6l70(CL) 
6190 W.GERMANY R.Breraen 0425 GG tlk on Chile & GDR^ Eucharest s/on 04-30(3N) 
6195 TUNISIA Tunis in AA by man(SFC) No time givenj(df) 
6195 S.AFRIGA SABC xj/cig, ads 0300 after BBC -s/çff(EC3)¥e31 hrd (V+(X1EE(SN) 
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6200 USSR R,Moscou 0130 EE, QSLd as Kazan, no longer heard(ESB) 
6203 PERU LV do Huamanga, Peruvian- songs, ID 0500*(BS)23it-0 SS, QRM VoA-6l90(LM) 
6205v INT.WATERS RNI agàin hrd n/pop m::, mostly EE anmts, some rel pgms, sked 0500- 

0100} es,ic• sigs 2200-0100 & 0500-0800(BB/R3K/GLD/WJ3/ECS/GAC/RSD/SFC/RB/ESB/CL) 
6250 FERNANDO P00 RSI 22^5 SS m.:, 2257* after NA(SN)*0457 w/SS ID, folk tunes(CL) 

SS & Afr m:. 0515(SFC) 
6250 PERU R.Cuzco 0255 mi:, IDs, TCs, brief ni' sogments(GLD) 
6267iïïv EaJADOR(actually) LV de Galapagos 0200 SS tlk, Cusco on 6251mv. If^they keep 

collecting islands, they can extend their 200 mile fishing lirait to Tahiti(BB) 
On 6268m, 0335 light mi:, pops(ARN)6269 UNID stn weak to 0402 anthem(GLD) 

6475.5 W.GERMANÏ DAM, Elrashorn, TS, second puises 0000,5 to 0006(AVS) 
6540 N.KOREA Pyongyang w/Korean type m:. 0847(DJ) 
656O GRENADA 1/JIBS, 2i:3280, 0042 good sig, but QRM(ECS) 
7070 SPAIN RfJE no longer hrd since 15 March, only Tirana nou(ECS) 
7110 DODECANESE IS, V0A Rhodes, 0415-0430 AA, mi:(SH) 
7115 CONGO (DR) Kinshasa 0120 FF, ID, native rhythrass is this //15245î(ECS) 
7125 GUINEA Conakry 0730-0800 Afr rhythms via long route} unusually good Ivl(BP) 
7134.3V ALBANIii Peking relay(nora,7120) EE 0310 //9775v(LM)7134j:3vÎ Was it not also 

7134,4V or 7134,2v? Anyiray, uhat good does such close raeasureraent do on a station 
such as this. A DX station} yes, accurate measureraents can help others in tuning 
DX stations, in spite of day to day variations. But I see no real use in noting 
in this column the nuraerous variations in Tirana's fqys, since the stn vrâll be 
drifted sorneunere else by th e time this column is real. Comraonts uelcome & uill 
be printed as space permits, DF 

7135 MONACO R.Monts Carlo 0534 u/FF ID, FF songs(DJ) 
7140 W.IRIAN RRI-Ambon, Indo 1130, nice Ivl(DJ) 
7140 JAPAN NHK 1128 IS, tlks in RR(according to the sked)(CL) 
7150 W.GERMANT DW s/on 1800 into RR, then heavily jammed; NF ex. 7235(SP) 
7Ï5Ô PORTUGAL DW Sines} 0515* after Serbo-Croatian} NF ex. 7l45(BP) 
7150 See March - DW in FF at 2020 is probably Julich, not Kigali.(ESB)Julich for 

.iiinter quartor, Sines for spring & suramer quarters. (DF) T-nCoT,i 
7155T JORDAN Amman 2056 Arab vocal, AA talk, time pips, tlk or nx, could'nt get ID(CL; 
7170 N, GALEDONIA Noumea 0735-0745 FF ads & mx: 119510 & new 11710(R3H) 
1780 AUSTRIA Vienna, u/mx, GG to Eur 2140, NF ex 7110(BP) 
7185 ENGLAND BBC 0415 EE to Afr(SN) 
7195 LIBERIA VOA w/mx, anmts 0430(AJG) Lang? EEî(DF) 
7200T SUDAN Omdurman 0410 AA chants, raixed VOA, poor(SN) 
'7200 ENGLAND VOA Woofferton, 0400-0410 & later, NsE 0400(3N) 
7210 NORWAY RN s/on 1700, NF ex 11860(BP) 
7210 'SVJITZ. ICRC test u/SVC IS, EE ID 2305» FF 2315(0L) 
7215 IV0RY C0AST Abidjan at exc Ivl 0620} native mx //4940(GLD) _ 
7215 BRUNEI RB, Tutong} from 1220 tune w/pop mx, ID in EE 1300 & into Johnny Rash 

number. Fair Ivl & ID only clear item hrd(GLD) 
7215 INDIA Delhi 2143 native mx, NsE, cmtry, poor, //9912(CL) 
72ÏÔ SFANISH SAHARA From BBC 1/JRC, 2 Apr} Tatsfield has picked up EAJ203 here at ObUU} 
— ~ TOÛÏHnbeliêû country on ST-BC. Have hrd stn 0757 w/unfamiliar IS, NHK not hrd y 

0800 s/on in AA-like "Huna ", maybe Hassania. AR0 QRM & uithin a few minutes 
NHK dominated. About 700 Ha apart(GH) 

7230 JAPAN J0Z6, NSBy 0811 Jap thru ARO QRMy cmtrjKEU)Yamata, 0810 ii&¥ tlk, het^Gh; 
7230 PHILIPPINES FEBC 123.0 end EE rel pgm, begin Malay( VSA) 
7285 W.GSRÎÎANY. DW *2100 Magrob, NF ex 7275» mix BBC(BP) 
7235 S0L0M0N IS SIBS 0800 tune in native or Pidgin(GLD)0829 tlk, EE lessony CW no:, 

ID 0900, Pidgin tlk, but no BEC nx as in Dec NASWA LR(GH) 
7245 S.VIETNAM VTVN 1043 Viet cmtry(DJ)1045 folk tunes & Viet tlk(CL) 
7245 AUSTRIA Vienna in EE 0730-0745 to Eur(RWP)0515 -3 under AROs(RSH) 
7270 P0LAND RW EE m: to Eur 2230, audible noir that Djakarta moved to 7175CBP; 
7270 , M0R0ÇC0(Tangier) VOA O63Ô N8E(AVS) 
7275 NIGERIA VoN u/NsE & cmtry 0603(DJ) - 
7290 MONACO TWR s/on EE 0624(GH) EE 0723 s/on(VSA) 
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7295 PORTUGAL DW-Sines, s/on 0530 Czechï NF ex. 7275» strong(BP) 
7380 USSR-Far East. Vladivostok/Magadan, 0700 local ID often hrd. 13 Mar vas for Vlad, 

& had RR rffi;, pop 1113,% //Vlad. on 7210/5015» 25 Mar ID; "Govorit Magadan" w/speeches, 
mention Magadan often, //Magadan on 4820, not //7210 this time(BS; 

7428 FRANCE FTH42, Bureau Internat, de l'Heure, TS 2045-2100?,45, pipsi Morse ID(AVS/GAC 
7500 AUSTRALIA VNG, Lyndhurst, TS, second puises 1050(AV3) 
8I5O GUAM NPN, US Naval Obs,, TS, second puises, 1155(AVS) 
9009 ISRAËL Kol Israël 2115-2130 NsE(WJS)2045-2100 EE to S.Afr(BB) 
9022 IRAN Farsi to Eur 2100, no // found(LM) 
9030 CHINA RP 2030-2126 EE to Eur//7590, RR from 2130//9290/9340/9390(LM) 
9O5O HAWAII NPM Honolulu, US Naval Obs,, TS, • second puises 1158(AVS) 

9277.5 OSA NPG San Francisco, US Naval Obs,, 1155 TS, second pulses(AVS) 
9351 CHINA BPV Shanghai, TS, second pulses(AVS) 1055- 
9360 SPAIN RNE 0445 exo u/N»S(AHR) 
9380 CHINA RP lang to Eur 2115-2127(LM) 
9410 ENGLAND BBC 0243 EE rel pgm(HPK) 
9444 TURKS & Caicos ISy C&¥ 1//I Ltd in SSB utility mkr 1306, ¥ould be nice if we could 

persuade them to use one of these higher fqys for their daily bdcst(GH) 
9458.5 ¥,PAKISTAN Karachi ,to 2030* EE//11672. ¥as on 946l(ESB) 
9470- USSR R,Moscou 0238 SS cmtry, ID(HPK) 

9475 EGYPT Cairo 0220 EE m;,, anti-US, pro-Soviet in flavor(HPK)EE 0213(SH)0300 EE(VSA) 
9480 USSR "R.Vilnius" 2300 Lithuanian//96l0/9675/9745(E3B) 
9480. -CHINA RP 1220 NsE(NlSK) 
9499 CLANDESTINE Bizim Radio exc. daily O6OO-O63O Turkish, clear ID 0630*(GAC/GLD) 
9505v GUATEMALA TGNA//old 5955(^361633) 0255-0404* EE, request rpts to Box 601j annc 

EE s/on 6s45 pm, i.e,, 0045 GMT(LÎT)Neu sked, used to s/off 0430(LM)From uhat date? 
MRL and LZ report 0430* as late as 3 April...AJ noted EE 0150,..SFC notes SS 2330 

9505 SUDAN SBS 2120 local mx, chanters & ME, orch.(RWP) 
9505 CZECH RP *0700 NsE & cmtry to Eur(SW) 
9510 N. CALEDONIA. Nouméa 1000 m: & FF to 1105* //7170(ESB) 
9510 ALGERIi\ Saut al-Assifa, Palestinian relay via Algiers, exc from 1830 in AA, // 

II8IO/9685. Name translates as Voice of the Storm(GAC) 
9510 VENIEZ R.Barquisiraeto at fine Ivl 0000 ID, native mx, SS} la ter BBC QR M(ARN) 
9515 MEXICO XE¥¥, O505-O545 SS boidng, EE ring anmts(MRL)SS 1405(AJG) 
9515 TURKEY Home Svc Sunday 0400-0500, apparent hi-piijr tx(BP) 
9520 KUWAIT RK m/AA rax, anmts 0540, mixed Port Moresby(BP) 
9520 DENMARK RD 2357 IS, EE ID, Danish to NA(CL) 
9520 PAPUA ABC Port Moresby 0600 light mx, TCs(RSH)- 

9525 USSR Moscou Chinese svc 0930, NF, //11890, also neu(BP) QTH unknoun here(DF) 
9530 GREECE VGA Rhodes w/EE s/off anmts 2l44(DJ)Sked Spring, unsked Summer quarter(DF) 
9530 LIBERIA/ECUADOR...HCJB SS dominating VOA-Mva PP 0015(GH) 
9534mv T PERU Believe R.Nac.Tacna causes the het to SBC 0715? here last Fall(BB) 
9535 SV/ITZ SBC 0615 EE(SW) 
9540 N.ZEALAIH) RNZ 0720 EE to Pac.Is(SW) 
9545 MEXICO XEFT, Veracrus; 1844.ads, ID as XETF(mu)(GH) 
9550 BELGIUM RTB, DX pgm 3rd Wed in EE(Thus GMT) at 0049? is AR0 pgra(GH)NF for Dutch 

*2215? ex 15335(BP) 
9553.5 EL SALVADOR YSS 1831 m:f hetting XETT(GH) 
9555 MEXICO XETT I83O ads & TCs each minute, het YSS(GH) 
9569Mv NIGERIA RTV Kaduna 0715 group singing in Hausa(BB)Unrptd in a uhile(DF)060O(AHR) 
9577 EL SALVADOR Presumed YSV, LV del Comercio} mx1:, SS 1843(GH) Yes(DF) 
9580 AUSTRALIA ABC ee s/on by kookaburra bird 12l4(MSK) 
9581 NICARAGUA Presumed R.Mar? ueak u/mx IS^OCGH) 
9583rav INDONESIA RRI Djakarta, 1100-1200 EE to ANZ, ex 9579» ex 9587(BB)Definite moves 

or just a drifting fqyî(DF) 
9590 ' CHUE R.Balmaceda 1019 SS m", ID 1020(CL)0500-0515 mx & SS anmts(MRL) 
9620m BRAZIL R.9 de Julho, 0830 PP, Jap vocals,■ undual 11855 at this- time. ESB, are 

these tuo stations still relaying each others pgms at any time?(BB) 
9620 YUGOSLAVIA Belgrade 22000 - 2215 N,iE & cmtry (AJ ) 
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9625 ISRAËL Kol Israël, 2100 n>,:(BG)NsE 2115(WJS) 
9630 CANADA CBC *0830 NjE, fair(DAV) ' 
9630 CZECH RP 0100 EE(MSK) 
9640 W.GÈBMANI D¥ Julich» 2230 begin GG to Afr(BPe) 
9640 S.KOREA VoHCî 1120 EE cmtry, songs(DJ) 
9645 BRAZIL R, Cuit, Poco de Caldas, PP tll<, fair 10150AVS) 
9645 VATICAN VR 2115 13, IS, into PP 21l8(BPe)2220 GG tlk(BPe) 
9645 COSTA RICA TIFC 0315 EE rel tlk & no;(AJ) 
9660 AUSTRALIA ABC Brisbana, 0720 radio play (RSH) 
9665mv QJBA RHC, 0330 EE//11839, ex 9525. s/on tirao â fqy varies now(BB)EË 0115-0300(RSH 
9665 E.GERMANT RBI, NF ex 9535, AA nx^ 2150(BP) 
9576mv P0LAND R.Warsaw 0630-0700 EE to Eur, tx breaks(BB) 
9680 AUSTRALIA ABC Melbourne 0700 EE,(RSH)0815 EE sports(SW) 
9682 VENEZ R.Monagas, Maturin, strong 1020 LA vocals, ID, TC, separableABC-96801(BP) 
9685 ALGERLA RTVA in A A 0610 w/m' & tlk(RB) 
9690 INDIA AIR 1943 IS, jon EE GOS to Afr(CL) . 
9690 W.GSRMANY D¥ 3S m: to Eur 2105? NF ex 7l40(BP) 
9690 AUSTRIA Vienna w/GG to SA 2315> NF ex 9575, well hrd(BP) 
9690 R¥ANDA D¥ Kigali O545-O63O EE to ¥.Afr(BB) 

9701nivT VENEZ R.Sucesos believed the SS stn here 2145 thru Sofia, Sked to s/off 2200 
& l've never noted it after that time(BB) 

9702 NIGER RTN, Niamey j Sun at 0900 FF to Afr> QRI-I HCJB(RvJP) 
9704mv iiEXICO R.Mexico 0130 SS ID, not daily, bad RSA QRM(BB) 
9710 ITALY RAI 1945 NsE(BPe)NsE 1936(BG) 
9715 PHILIPPINES FEBC Manila, 1357 Jap mx, 1400/lS, JJ ID(GH) 
9720T AEGENTINA R.E1 Mundo 0648 NsE. RAE has EE this time. A relayî(CL) 
9725 MALAYSIA BBCFES 2200 s/on EE ID, into Asian langs(î'iSK) 
9730 E,GERMANT RBI 2040 EE, nx 2045(BPe)0100 NsE & cmtry(S¥) 
9740 PORTUGAL RP 2045 typical mx & songs, IDs often(BPe) 
9745 AUSTRIA Vienna 1645 dance mx, GG to MEy NF ex 96l0(BP) 
9750 CHILE CE 975-, R.Minerîa, 0025 rapid-fire m,!:y jamming & R,Liberty underneathCGH) 
9754mv BRAZIL R.Brasil Central 0815 PP vocals, hets AFRTS(BB) 
9765 ¥.GERHANY D¥ to E.Asia in EE, mx, tlk(MSK) Tirae?)DF) 
9805 EGYPT Cairo 2133 GG tlk, ID 2l45(BPe)Nf,E2200(MSK) 
9825 ENGLAND BBC 2235 CC to China v/YL tlk, no jammers hrd(LM) 
9833 HUNGARY RB. R.Espana Indep. SS to Spain via RB tx 2230-2251, not //769O/IOIIO/ 

12040/14483. Jamraed. Preceded by RB rsgular SS pgm. Hungarian began 2300 to SA. 
Definitely same carrier 2251-2305, so is Budapest, So far as I knoir this is forst 
définite QTH for REI(LM) 

9835 USSR RM u/EE to NA on NF 2303-2310, QRM Budapest(Hl) 
9912 INDIA AIR 2200 NsE, 2230*(AHR) 
9920v CHINA RP 1030-1100 Cambodian(3B) 
10004 USSR RID, Irkutsks 1500 ChJ ID & second pulses(ESB)ll07(AVS) 
10079v PSEUDO-CLANDESTINE Next time l'il be praetertranssubstantialistically précisé, 

OKî(BB) 19 cents. You're getting up therel(DF) 
10080 CLANDESTINE V.of Camb.Nat,Front, 1430 Asian lang & mx to 1530. New time?(ESB) 
10235v N.NIETNAM RH, 1400 Viet, up frora 10225(ESB) 

10335 INDIA AIR Delhis 1500 Indian mx 4 lang, 1530 EE nx(ESB) 
10530 KAZAKH SSR R.Alma Ata, 2300 RR "Mayak" pgm this fqy only, 2359 Aima Ata IS & 

own pgms on ail fqys(ESB) 
11080 CANAL ZONE NBA, Balboa, US Naval Obs., TS, second puises, 0457(AVS) 
11413 CHINA RP HS 1100-1130, seemingly //l6l05, 17221, 17504 in CC(LM) 
11525 UNID under jammers presumed the CLANDESTINE RStansiya Svobodnaya Rossia, ^ihich 

; is aliegedly a CIA stn. If so is a new fqy, ex 11550(LM) 1845 
11600 CHINA RP in lang, Hakkaî, to SEA 1035-I050(LM) 
11672 ¥,PAKISTAN Karachi 1945-2030 w/Urdu/EE to UK(MSK)EE inx/nx. to 0100*(MSK)At 0012 

w/lS, EE ID, into EE nx to SEA, ex. 7265(CL)l853 pop IL ID 1900 4 NsE(JDT) 
II675 CANADA CBC 2047-2152* FF & EE, ancd//l5535/l7820.From 28 Mar on IL7L5/I5325fl?820 ( E SE 
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11680 ENGLAND BBC M svc 0350-0440, NF(ex-?)//12125 USB(LM)l650 IS/EE ID/into lang(JDT 
11690 USSR RM EE to v.rQ\î/i 0331» now QSLd as Nikolayevsk eârlier vas Magadan and 

Petropavlovsk, Wonder if their records are correct?(ESB)EE 0620(EC3) 
11700.7 USSR Serpukhov listed, RM CC 0040-0059(1^0 
11705 KUWilIT RK *1600 EE, good Ivl(GK) 
11710 N. G/iLEDONIA Noumca on NF ex 11910; used for ail tes & on Sat w/church svc 2100- 

0200 also. //9510/3355/7170 & mw 670 at 1900-2100/2330-0200/0600-1100(BP)Noted 
0620-0730 in FF & pop LxM)0945 FF tlk, //7170(GH)0645 F'F, m'(RSH) 

11710 INDI.A iiIR Delhi 0030 EE ID by gai, inti talks & folk myCCL) 
11710 ^RGENTINil R/sE in EE 2340, strong & iraproved modulation(iIRN) 
11715 SWITZ SBC EE 0130(MSK) 
11720 VATICAN' VR in RR l805(lviSK) 
11725 AUSTRIA Vienna v/GG nx 0300 to SA; NF ej;: 11790(EP)Bells 0027, strong(ARN) - 
11730 USSR RM u/CC tlk 1030(MSK) 
11735 USSR RS Atlantika in RR tlk & folk tunes 1630(MSK) 
11740 AUSTRALIA' ABC s/on 1030 Indonesia(MSK) 
11745 VATICAN VR on NF ex 11745(?-DF) EE m.' to ANZ 2210, mteed Stockholm(BP) 
11745 BRAZIL Em.Pirratininga, Sao Paulo; ID, m:, BP anmts 1012(AV3) 
11750 JAPAN FEN 0715 nock mx, anmts(RSH) 
11755 EELGIUM RTB on NF ex 15350, Dutch m,' 2030(BP) 
II765 USSR RM, Yerevan list; 1255 S.Asian m?.', EE 1300(GH) 
11765 AUSTRALIA RA .0715 NaE(RSH) 
11765 BRAZIL RDif Sao Paulo, sports, seeraed //ll795/ll805(MRL)Definite IDî(DF) 
11770 MEXICO R.Mox., SS 0540-0559*y Mer. mx(LM) 
11775T If^DIA AIR at 0420 folk mx, lang anmts(CL) 
11775 LEBAWON RB 0130 FF, OI56 AA, 0228 EE, ex 11780((ESB/RSH/IîSK) 
11780 JAPAN NHK in AA nx to ME/N.Afr 1900, NF ex 7195» mix NZ & BBC(BP)l753 m: in EE 

& "Springtime in Japan"(JDT) 
11780 M.ZEALAND RNZ 1025 pop rcx(DJ)' 
11780 ARGENTINA R.Belgrano 0030 relay LR2-R.Argentina v/SS sports, 0115 ID(ESB) 
11780 MOZAMBIQUE RCM at fine Ivl w/pops, ads, ancd // 60 rab; 0400 ID(RWP) 
11785 LEBANON RB 0225 EE to KA, 30 Mar, anncd 11775((RSH) 
11785 BRAZIL R.Guiaba 0119 PP ID, fast tlk by man(CL) 
II785 IRAQ R.Baghdad at good Ivl w/lslamic chant around 2200(RMP) 
11790 AUSTRIA Vienna 2030 m:, 2100 GG nx & mx to 2155*? NF//15210(ESB) 
11790 SWEDEN RS 2055 on NF ex 9715 WEE to FE(BP) 
11795 BRj\ZIL R.Nac., Rio; sports 0115(îiRL) 
11795 USA WNB 2030 n/mx(AJG) 
11795 W.GERI'iAMY TM 1820 IS, Turkish to Turkey(BPe) 
11800 CANARY IS RNE observed w/lS 1945 tuning, preparatory to actual s/on(ARN)SS mx, 

Perry Corao record, ail SS 0200-0230(MRL) 
11810 ALGERLi? RTVA at 2000 w/NaA(AJG) 
11810 INDIA AIR Delhi 1428 EE cmtry, m>;:(VSA)NaE 1334, EE ID, cmtry(DJ) 
11815 NETH.ANT. Tl/JR EE to As 0033-0050, NF ex 11820(LM) 
11819a MOZAl'BIQUE RCI4 0^+15-0431 t/o u/variety of m':, IS & ID 0430(JDT) 
11820 MEXICO XEBR, 1800 Max mx., anmts, ID. Seldom reported at midday(GH) 
11825 TAHITI 0RTF O6O5 mx. & anmts(AJG) 
11827 CLANDESTINS V.of the Malayan révolution x/martial Malay talk *1100(AVS) 
11835 HAÏTI 4VEJ at 1330 w/EE rel pgmming(AJG)l330 Back to the Bible Broadcast(BG) 
11835 URUGUAY R.El Espectador at 0200 u/NsS till abrupt 0301*(CL) 
11845 KUWAIT RK s/on IÇOO w/"World Theatre" in ES; ex 9660(CL) 
11850 USSR "Govorit Kiev" 2230, into RR by M¥(ARN) 
11850 GHANA NsE 2000(AJ) 
11852a GHANA Ejura at 2050-2058* v/local m1:, ID, EE; a little high in fqy on several 

days checks(JDT) -, 
11854 BRAZIL R.America 2230-2303 t/o v/mx'i strong after Gvl close 2230(JDT) 
11855 BRAZIL R.America loud w/pops 2330, ID(AVS) 
II855 IRAQ Baghdad w/lS, s/on 0258,anthem, into AA, 2 IDs by gai. Yep, I know, Saudi 

Arabla operates-.here, too,(ARN) 
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II865 BRAZIL RC Pernambuco 035*2 nr?,:, ID 0^0()(JDT) 
11875 NICARAGUA R.Nac,, 1338 SS rel svcs(VSA)lD 1400(BG) 
II885 PORTUGAL RTE, 0135 IB in EE/Bulganian by gai, tlk on Yardbirds, mx, no iammer 

noted(CL) 
11885 USA Wmi 2200-2230)MPMl) Détails, please(DF) 
11900 CHUE LV de Chile at big 500 rav Ivl 0030-0CA-0 w/ads, native m*:, SS(ARN) 
11900 S.AFRICA R.RSA 2050 end EE, then to Afr(BPe) 
12,900 M/iLAYS21A VoM at 0700—0820 EE pop nix3^(PDL) 
11905 RWANDA DW Ligali 0555 US pops, UN Report in EE(JDT) 
11905 W.GERMNYY DW 1800 RR to USSR(BPe) 
11905 1TALY RAI 0115 PP nx to Brasil(AK)0100 NsE, FF 0020(MSK) That's 0120, not 0020. 
11905 THAILAND R.Thailand noted 1025 ^i/shakey sigs, tho did hear ID in EE 1030(DJ) 
11910 HUNGARY Budapest 1755 GG, ID 1800 & into another lang(BPe) 

11915 ENGLAND VoA-l/Joofferton, EE ID 1900, then Albanian m,'(DAV) 
11920 IV0RY C0AST RTVIï 1948-2022 rrai, NsF 2000(I^DGJ)FF ID & s/off 2355(MSK)S/on FF 

1900(MSK) 
11920 FRANCE ORTF O515 NsE to 0530, then FF(BPe) 
11920 PHILIPPINES FEBC Manila,' 1310 "Back to the Bible"(MSK)1322-1340 EE tlk(SH) 
11925 UZBAK SSR Tashkent 1400 s/on EE m;:(AJG) 
11940 PORTUGAL RP(anncd 11935) //6025. 0200 Press Roundup in EE(AK) 
11945 CANADA CBC *2300 NsE(DAV) 
11950 LIBERIA ELWA, Monrovia} 0610 IS, 0614 s/on EE(GH))6l0 flûte IS, EE ID 06l5(JDT) 
11955 USA KGEl, EE 0430-0500*; NF ex 9670(BP) 
11960 CUBA RHC AA SS to Med. Exc on NF ex 15230. AA to 1030, then SS. Also noted 

0830-0930(LÎÏ)FF ro.» to Med 0845, ex 15230(BP) 
11960 INDIA AIR Delhi5 1943 IS, s/on EE ID, GOS in EE to Afr(CL) 
11965 PHILIPPINES VoA Chinese 1335(RFB) 
11970 S.AFRICA R.RSA w/EE to 0220(DAV) 
11975 PJ.GEIMAîIY RBI 1530-1600 to SEA(PDL)Lang? EEî(DF) 
11975 GRENADA WIB3 0115 Calypso mx, EE TCs(RSH)EE to 0215*(DAV) 
11980 CUBA RHC 2330 SS & mx, 25 Mar only, //II76O, Next day back on 11930(ESB) 
11990 USSR R.Moscoiiî- 1300 S.Asian langs to 1428* w/anthemç strong, May be listed 

Dushanbe, no longer hrd on 11715(ESB) 
11990 CZECH RP 1530-1600 NsE to SEA(PDL) 
11997 N.VIETNAM Unid Hanoi outlet, 1400 FF, 1430-1500 EE; weak & QRM. Any info on 

this oneî(ES3) No (DF) Indochinese lang frora R,Liberation 1000-1030(122) 
12000 AUSTRALIA VnG, Lyndhurst, 0607-0616 TS(RSD)0355(AVS) 
12005 EGYPT Cairo strong in AA mx & lang 2300-23409ARN) 
12010 USSR RM in RR HS // 12060 xî/classical violin mx 0515» Kiev(LI,'l) 
12015 CHINA RP in Cantonese to Pacific 1000-1015(LM) 
12025 NUM3ERS 5 digit SS nurabers 0540(GH) 
12125 N.VIETNAM VoVN u/EE 1300-1327, lang 1400(GK) 
12040 USSR RIT 2301 Quechua, //12020/9470(ESB)RR HS 0510, //l2000(lll) 
12050 PORTUGAL RP, 2x6025, PP 0515« Anybody know the output of this harmonie ? ( LIT ) 

12055 CHINA RP Malay to SEA 1000-1025 w/m;:(LM) 
12055 USSR RM EE to Afr 2045(122) 
12080 CUBA RHC, 0230-0515 EE to ECNA//11840. Must be spar(LM) 
12095 ENGLAND BBC \1S 04l5-0515(m) 
12100 USSR RM USB feedor in RR HS 0A45 x/îtd;:(LM) 
12116 NUMBERS SS numbers 0603, 5 digits(GH) 
12124 ENGLAND BBC fteed, RC/SSM chime IS 0340, AA 0345(GH)This roally belongs in 

the domain of the utility clubs,(DF) 
12139v CLANDESTINE R.Espana Indep., SS to Spain 1900 //101109LM) 
12140 CLANDESTINE REI w/chime IS, s/on ID & SS to O655, begin 0600 daily(GAC) 
12966 USA US Naval Obs.,, NPG, Dix-:on, Calif. 5 TS 0555-0600 & into CW(GLD) 
13105 BRAZIL PPR Time Signal, Rio, second puises, longer on minute, from 0125-0130 

daily, then CW ID(GAC) 
13236.5 VENEZ Caracas alleged to be site of R.Euakadi; 2230-230l|-* SS(livî)Venezuela 

long knom to be the site of the tx, (DF) 
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1328lv VENEZ R.Euakadi poor 2129-220l|-* to Spain in SS, jamraed(Li'l) 
13295v CLANDESTINE R.Euskadi n/SS/Basque tlks, janrned; s/off 2202 w/anthem(kSK) 
13560 USA Expérimental KC2X10 on erra tic skod \r/lS, many days off s X905(AVS) 
1^255^ BARBADOS R.Rabbados in SSB 2145-2255 w/sports, m:, ads, ra^RSO) Mot SliJBC(DF) 
15004 RSFSR(A3) RKM, Irkutsk, TS, socond puises 1045(AVS) 
15018 N.VIETNAM Hanoi w/NsE & nu.': 1311(SH) 
15080 INDÏA AIR Bombay 1810 Indian nui, EE ID 1820, tlk(RSH)Good xi/N.tE 1900(AVS) 
15085 IRAN Téhéran 1328 n/national mx, TS 1330, Farsi m:(GH) 
15085 EGIPT Cairo ;;/PP & SS to LA, 0025(LM) 
15105 BRAZIL R.Rural 2332 s/off arantsi; s/on nas around 2200(GH)0000-0035 SS cratry(MRL) 

liRL, if you heard Brasil it -would have been in Portuguese{ if in SS, uas not 
Brasil. Check BBC & VoA broadcasts for the différence betiîeen the languages(DF) 

15105 INDIA AIR s/on 0500 AA, NF, possibly replacing 15260(BP) 
15105 JAPAN NHK at 0400 xj/NsE, QRM HCJB 15115(LZ) 
15105 ASCENSION IS BBC I63O-I65O NaE to SEA(PDL) 
15115 VATICAN VR 0000 SS on NF//11725 , 96159ESB)2300 PP to Brasil, NF(ARN) 
15120 CEYLON RC 0119 light mx., EE ID & TC as 7300 am at 0130(CL) 
15125 TABJAN VoFC at 0200 w/lD in EE, m.,,- QRM Portugal(CL) 
15125 PORTUGAL RP w/EE & mx. 0400-0432*(WJS)0200-0230.(F3PM)0340 Press Roundup(LZ) 
15130T PAKISTAN Islamabad at 1233 w/native tlks, no ID noted, Pakistan mentioned(CL) 
15140 US3R R.Yerevan/SFE QTH; s/on Armenian, theme 0300(GH) 
15145 FRANCE 0RTF at 2300 FF & mx, //15120/15245(ESB) 
15145 BRAZIL R,Jornai do Comercio at 2159 w/lD, ads? also at 0223(GH)0205-0232*(RSD) 
15145 E.GERMANY RBI w/EE cmtry 1840(MSK) 
15150 SAUDI ARAEIA BSKSA w/lD in AA, t alks 0535(C-H) 
15155 SVIEDEN RS at 1903 w/nx, cmtry(LZ) 
15155 BRAZIL R.Tupi ar 2320 w/PP & EE ira-, PP anmts. Also kno™ as Rdif de S.Paulo?(DJ) 
15160 TURKEY Ankara at *2130 NuF, good(SN) 
15165 DENMARK RD s/on EE ID, Danish to Groenland, ex 11805 at 1730(CL)s/on 1726 mth 

tone, IS & EE ID, Danish 1730(GLD)EE ID L*#), into Danish(MSK)l600 IS, ID, into 
Danishii they nox» QSL EE rpts(RWP) 

15165 SI'JEDEN RS at 1400 IS, EE" ID to S.Asia, into Sxj®dish(BPe ) 
15165 RWANDA DvJ-Kigali s/on 1800 GG-, NF ex 15300;; mixed R.Deniiiark(DP) 
15165 SYRIA Damaseus at 2115 EE pop mx pgm(SN) 
15170 LIBERIA ELWA w/AA chanting at 2245(AJ) 
15185 NIGERIA VoN at 0550 IS, but lost sig 0555(ECS)2C55 end EE, ID, into FF(BPe) 
15185 FINLAND FBC, Pori,' 1830* EE(MSK)EE from l600(BPe)l800 EE(RSH)l455 IS, Finnish 

& EE IDs at 1500, toNAn rebroadeast of Finnish HS(RWP) 
15185 SEYCHELLES FEBA 0325-0400 EE rel tlk, hymns, pop rru;,» sked 0300-0400 EE(RSH) 

0304 EE anmts, into rel tlk, then fast fade 0307(CL) 

15195 CHINA RP in SS to 0257*(MRL) 
15195v TURKEY R.Ankara 2100-2130 Ger on one fqy only. 2130 FF//l5lé0ï some days on 

15190)ESB) 
15200 AUSTRIA Vienna 1920 pop ira:, tlks(BPe) 
15205 INDIA AIR Delhi 1030-1100 nx to ANZ(PDL)1045 EE tlks, press review, light mry 

s/off 1100(CL) 
15220 TURIŒY R.Ankara 1525 IS, 1530-1556* AA pgm(ESB) 
15230 BELGIUM RTE 2220 Dutch m;:, NF ex T5420(BP) 
15235 PHILIPPIN1S FEBC, NF, nev lang, GG. 0200(BP) 
15235 INDIA AIR at 0040 w/lndian mx, dedications in EE, NsE(DJ)0104 NsE, cmtry, folk 

mx to 0115*5 good sigs(CL) 
15240 CZECH RP I65O AA mx & tlk(LM) 
15240 AUSTRALIA RA EE to Pac 0535? good w/pop mx(Iiî) // 15160 
1524-5 CONGO (DR) R.Kinshasa 0130 s/on w/lD, nx, m?."? FF; excellent lvl(AK)FF HS fair 

0015 v/Afr mt., anmts by YL(LM) 
15250 ETHIOPIA ETLF xr/nice réception 0429 xj/IS, IDs in EE/FF/AA(GH) 
15250 RUMANIA R.Bucharest 1320 EE tlk about essay contest(i;ISK) 
15250 M0R0CC0 RTVM at 0800 FF to 0900*3 NF ex listed 15245(BP) 
15260v CUBA RHC FF to Med on FIF ex 15155, //17885j w/tlks, m-5 jarnmer QRM(LM) 1735 
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l526.5 Eur i" EE, anncd//ll790 unhrdy i®/:, m.% 1800-l830(tM) 
^265 SEYCHELLES FEB/i at 1329 ID(GH)1500-1530 SE rel pgmfPDL) 

15280 HÂTTT^R^i/S!2 0f5 light m'(ST''i)0325 -^DT)0500 œ.„ children's pgniCRSD) 
J E x Un?er KGSI U013-0032 v/children's pgm(R3D) 15280 WAUYSIA VoM, 0630-0730 NsE(PDL) 

15295 FRANCE ORTF 2015 N«E by M&¥Uj) 
DW Sinesyla«g lessons, Bulgarian 1645»' NF ex 1^05(BP) 

^300 Govorit Pekxng" ID 0300, M&U ancrs(MN) 
Delhi at 02^5 EE HS nx by gal(CL)NsE 0255(iiRI\") 

1^310 G'JIPEjI Conakry .at 0713 NsF by man. //9650/7125/4910(CL) 

l*;lievetJ the 9™ Jamsd RE pgm 1745 ir/nu;, ID(LS) 

î§2d fxmîm- m 0f5(œK)0130(IÎPM)XD 0525, folk m-(LM) 15325 w.uERnANÏ DW w/GG to N.ilf/î-iE 1615-1630 on KF ex 9655fLM) 
15325 CANADA CBC 1635 No.Svc.i' GBC m.', sports, rrarCEPe) 
15330 VilTICM 7R 1500-1530 rel pgin(PDL) 
15335 FRANCE ORTF Polish to Poland 1615-1635, tlk by man(lM) 
15335 INDIA AIR l^.Q SE tlk, Indian mx to l400(AJ) 
15335 BRAZH R.Farroupilha w/native m1:, PP to 2359a* w/bells or gongs(ARN) 
15340 W.GM R.Libepty „/!»(,) ^ over jjers 1747. but loSt Su at 

15345 MUT RK w/pop m- in EE 1730(J1HE)I738 pop m-) bottar 1800 after OMID stn s/off. 
1830(DJ)EE to Eur *1600-1725 Wpop, rock, soul mx. Also at 0520 in EE to 

ïE v/long, deep QSB( 111 )1633 EE tlk, ex 11705(CL)Rock mx 1600(AJ)1815-1835 WsE, 
nar., cmtry(RSi-i)l805 ID in pops request pgm(ARM) 

LRA, soldom hrd on this fqy? strong Ivl 2108 SS ID, into native m^ARK) 

^R
a ^si?d' llosco;;. FF to Sur 1800-1828//15405/15^0/15^50/15^60(LM) 

15385 CHIimA RP 0^+45 EE & irtxi' iair to good(RSH) 
15390 ENGLAND BBC in Yugo(?-df), Turk to Eur 1810-1820} MF Turkish svc(M) 
15^05 ALBAMIA Tirana 1830-18^-0 RR, under Sverdlovsk, jaramersCllî) 
15^10 RWANDA DW Kigali} GG to SA 2330(RB) 
15^30 S.K0REA VoFK 0300 NaE(AJ)1350-1^-15 raailbag, m'(PDL)0300-0330 EE cmtry. lang 

lessons(ERL)ll00 s/on EE m,', tlk s by M&W in EE} NF(CL) 
15^30 IR-tiQ Baghdad 025^ IS, s/on AA by man, into chanting} noted same time next day 

on listed 15400(01) 
15440 PHILIPPINES FEBC} EE ID 1300, into rel talks & inx(CL) 
15445 CZECH RP w/spécial Sunday pgm in Slovak 1330} folk mx(GH) 
15445 LIBERIA ¥0A Mva} lang pgm 1859(TG) 
15460 USSR —likely Asian QTH} 0320 RR ES} fair \ï/classical mxCLï-i) 
15470 USSR Kalinin list} RM RR HS 1640, so listed s/off of 1400 obviously incorrect. 

(LM) Listed flhereî(DF) 
15509•7 CHINA Rp EE to SEA 1310 fair on NF ex 15095(124) 
15519- PAKISTAM(East) Dacca at 1130 11/local ID in EE, N?,E by gai. Not noted during 

thqrecent riots(CL) 
15520.4 CHINA RP EE to ECMA fair 0215.» hore last year also(Lî'l) 
15550 CHINA RP CC HS 0320 u/man talking fast, many // fqys(LM) 
17194 BRAZIL PPR, Obs.Nac,, Rioj TS, second pulsos 0125(AVS) 
17489.6 CHINA RP EE to NA in SCDSB to unknoun site 0205-0256, RR 0300(LM) 
17504 CHINA RP neDj CC HS 0205-0233*. From 0000, S/off varies nitely(LM) 
17530 GUAI4 US NAVAL Obs,, TS over NPM 2355-0000, Œ at 0000(GLD) 
17697.5 CANAL ZONE NBA, US Naval Obs., Balboay TS, second puises 2258(AVS)1755-1800 

time plusesy CW transmissions bofore & after(GLD) 
17700 BELGIUM RTB in Dutch 2140 and at 2143 in FF} sked gives 17705(GH)1900 FF & mx to 

Africa(ESB) 
17705 li'-JDIA AIR Delhi at 1139 IS, ID in Thai, to Thailand(CL) 
17710 USSR RM EE *1330-1358*} strong in lang from *1400(LH) 
17720 TURKEY R.Ankara 1400-1430 EE nx, good to SEA(PDL) 
17720 TAIWAN VoFC EE to WCNA x-j/distorted audio & co—channel Chinese lang QRIi3 fair 

0310(124) 
17730 CUBA RHC on NF ex 17705, EE to Eur 2030(BP) 
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11733 CUBil RHC FF & EE to Eur 2006-2115, riorainally 17730. Wandered betwoen 17728,6 
and 17733.0, finally settling on 17729.8, EE 2208(Liï)3o, tiîhy report the fqy as 
17733.0? Why not 17730vî(DF) ^ ^ 
ITilLY Riil 1400-1425* Italian to Canada, //2l695(E3B) 
UKRAINIEN SSR Lvlv listed. RR PIS beamed to NA w/R.Mayak svc 1527-1620ï RR nx. 
l600(LM) 
AU STRIA Vienna 0515 GG m:, to SEA# NF ex 17740(BP) 
W.GERîIANY D¥ begins EE to ANZ 0920, NF ex. 15275(BP) 
WETHERLANDS RN, Hilvorsmn at 1430-1500 mx, excellent in SEA(PBL) 
JAPAN NHK v/FF m: 0745, NsE 0800(PDL) 
ISXICO R.Mexico 1700-1735 ID & piano m:, NisE 1710-1730(AK) 
CZECH RP 1530-1600 nx to Afr & Asia.(PDL) EE?(df) 
BELGIUM RTB 2030 Gcrman opéra} ID 2100(BPg) 
VATICAN VR 1500-1530 EE roi pgrîi(PDL) 
PORTUGAL EN again using this fqy, good Ivl, around 2300j usual pgmg & PP(ARN) 
(out of order, sorry - DF) 
TAIWAN VoFC 0300-0400 EE éditorials & ro;,(PDL)0200 m;: & inx(RB) 

17909.lv W.PAKISTAN Karachi on NF ex 179^5, ueak in lang 1420(M) The fqy for this 
tx has for -year alternated in the 17900-17945 region-DF) 
W.PAKISTAN Karachi 1500-1530 KsE; excellent to SEA(PDL) 
E.GEPJ-îANY EBI 1430 FF tlk, EE 1815(BPE) 
NETHERLANDS R.Nederland at 1415 DX pgra w/Glenn Hauser giving items from NASWA? 
song & technical tips(BFe) 
S.AFRICA R.RSA 1900 ID & into FF(BPé) 
PORTUGAL Em.Nacional at 1445 w/PP songs(BPe)S/on 1730 FF to Afr, 1814 EE to 
Africa(WS) 

21498.7 CONGO 0RTF, Brazzaville in FF to Asia at 1330} QRM de AFRÏS(LM) 
21520 SVLCÏZ SBC 1315-1335 NjiE(PDL) 

S.AFRICA R.RSA 1800 GG nx to NA(BPe) 
W.GERIIANY DW s/on EE to Afr, raixed USSR; NF ex 21510(BP) 
INDIA AIR n/FF m: to Asia 1115, NF ex 21580(BP) 
SWEDEN ES s/on 0930 FF, into Swedish 1000, NF ex 21690. Also in EE 1100, NaE 
to Afr, NF ex 21515(BP) 
AUSTRIA Vienna 0625 GG, mx? NF ex 21670 to S.Asia(BP) 
USSR _RjLMos_cow back_here ,_Indian langs 1100-1130,_NF(BP_) 

17755 
17780 

17785 
17800 
17810 
17825 
17835 
17840 
17860 
17885 
17880 

17890 

179^5 
21465 
21480 

21480 
21495 

21535 
21600 
21660 

21695 

21720 
21745 
I did it againIJ I misplaced Marlin Field's 
report, Several good items, so will list 
them here, Sorry, df 
2360 GUAT..R,Maya 1125 ^el bcst & ID, Also 

2347-0017. Best 1125-1200 f/o. 
3240T INDONESIA RRI-Ambon 1148-1205 mx 
3245T PAPUA R.Kerema 1149-1155 ^ Pg^ 
3355 N, CALEDONIA Nouméa v/FF & mr. 11000 

VENEZ R.Valencia 1020 m:, 1050 f/o 
VENEZ R.Frontera v/mx pgm 0233-0330 
PERU R.Inca 0541 ID, 0551 ID 
UNID v/h&W tlk 1100. Indiaî Indon? 
ECUADOR LV de los Caras 0354 mx, ID 
& s/off 0401. Another day 0520* ID 
PERU R.Andahuayalas 1114 to 1138 f/o 
îjhen another stn in, likely AIR 

INDONESIA R.Angkatan Udara at 1206 
-1300 m:: pgmj f/o by 1330. 

5}: sjc sjc >|c •%. s}: >Jc 3}c 5}c 5îc >jc 9(. î{C 5{c >}c sjc sj: sjc^: 

Noxt, the crédits, to those whb make this 
possible month after raonth. Your support 
is vhat makes this section. Please keep it 
up,.... 

3355 
4760 
4762 
4775 
4795 

4840 

11320 

AJ- Alan Johnson, SB~310(Mississippi) 
AJG=Angelo J. Geu, 111,,..AK^Audie Kaufman, 
Tenn..,.,ARN= Al Niblack, Ind,.,.,AVS= 
Al Siaer, Conn....,BB=Bill Berghamraer, NYC 
,,..BG^Bob Gant, SC.,,,BP=Bob Padula, 
Australia,,,BPe= Bert Pestor, Ontario,,, 
BS=Bill Sparks, CA,.,,.CL= Chris Lobdell, 
Mass,,,.DAV=David Voile, 111.,,DF-Dan 
Fergiason, Fia,. .DJ=Danny Jaraison, VA,,.. 
DW=Dave Williams, Oregon..,ECS=Ed Shau, VA 
,,,.ES3=Ernest Behr, Ontario...GAC=Gregg 
Calkin, Ontario,,. ,GII=Glenn Hauser, Tex'as 
.,.GK=Greg Kelley, VA...GLD=Geryy Dexter, 
Wis,.,.roî=Hank Michalenka, RI...,HPK= 
H.Price Kagey, CA...JR=Jim Roberts, Manitoba 
,..LM=Larry Magne, PA,.. LZ'=Larry Zamora, 
Texas,,.MAF=Marlin Field, Mich.,,MPM= 
Michael Marinoff, PA.,.MRL=K.R,Leonhardt, 
Ind,,,MSK=Mark Konen, Wis..,PDL=Paul Lynch, 
S.VIETNAM., ,RB=Ron Bruns.. ,RSD=R.S.Di1d-ine, 
...RSH-Dick Heggs,..SFC=Stan Cabrai,,.SH® 
Steven Handler,,.SN=Sergo Woumann...SW= 
Steve Wood,,.TG=Tom Gavaras,,,V3A=Vic 
Argabright.,WJ£=Bill Schultz, 73, DF 
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last Minit News/Tlps FLAiHgHEËT Last Minit News/Tips 

A. R. NIBLACK-EDITOR, 420 SHELBY ST., VINCENNES, IND. 47591 DEADLINE 23RD OF MONTH!îî 

~ both irr heard 1800*EE IZs, weak to fairCAugust Balbi, 4795 Ra Commercxal de Angola, fair 2221 tnning, ail PP and U.S. pops;/ Calif. 
icst 2355.>(Jerry Berg, Mass0)..e5277.5 (TEtTT) Think its Hnisora Oficial on new fqy 
noted closmg 2300 week days, ail PP, S/off with "AP". (Al Niblaok, Ind.)   

11755 R» El Mundo 0100-0500 S/off, SS and musical prgmo (Marlin Pield, Mlch, ) 
AU.g^LIA VI1I15, 15230, 0700-0815, H,S, of ABC, often good.^B^N relay of ABC, 

S/on daxly 0800 FF; 0830, in Indonesian. (Augost Balbi, both items) 

MgMâ (T^)^3555 Gaborones at 0431 in native severe Ute QEM. (Del Hirst, Tex.) 

^éé=r^x E 0 }'u1:>e do :Para 011
/
6 with P0?3 in p;pî an ID. (Mike Vatman, N, H.) ^JIA/PR) R, Peking effective 4/13 to ECM, 1200-1255 anncs fqy will be 15095(ex 9480 ) 

wxth a parallel. of 11685» (Larry Mange, Penn») 

5035 IV de Caqueta with musical prgm and ID at 0311 in SS, (Marlin Pield) 
_M0^-_IS (TENÏ) 3332 Splash de CHU, Y1 in FF and string instr, munie, fade-out ©712. 

to0 11111011 daylight for propagation this hour, Editer) 
5 RT ^ Congolaise, noted 0455 by M in FF, ID 0459o Is Brazzaville (Chris 

OTEUs'LSSÎofuprt^n 9^l t0 ^ Cl00-0450,//ll840(Harold /Lobdell,Mass) i^iliikS. Lxmassol BBC, 7140, ID at 0159} good lvl(Bill Whitacre Mlnh) / q0T t ^ 
nOirimc.AN 3600 (THIT) Though unlisted, noted with ID as "R, Reloô'"^T^musical 

PrSmqoqn ?S5; Radio Reloj located in the Dominican Rep» (Lriin ïiSd) 
' 'C'J l .Ll hea£d S/off 0400 after R. Continente left the air.(Marlin Pield) 
•'1®* SSZ®! "to 5070, noted 0400 checks, SS. (John Tuchscherer. Visc ) 

• SyPiFuS^oSs11^ • 8' ^ ™ llV90400—0500 past, PB sigs(Marlin Fieîd) 
m" \ -o rf^5 •Cairo go ou xn NA Svc 0235 wxth pops, press review. (Glenn Hauser, Tex.),.oR. Caxro, 9475,excellent xn EE at 0200 to NA, (Ed Insinger N J ) 
SSOHA lu EtMopla, 6185, obsarved S/on OJJO v/ fkte is/l^by M E îanguage, into 

n«ff? SS ,a"Si0 4111 ^ S/on at Lobdelir^' 
5imr"(pSsH) PoL iBt+o^osr ®M®i, ^ other Ho^io stn, Norway(3r. K.E, Wood, la. ) 

fG^MANY(rv^ls,of/5j2 IDW0é218T ^ in ^ then ^ oha^ts- (Glenn Hauseï) 
in EE^nv^ fon ™ q lise^ the following te VCNA; 6145, 11785, from 0435-0555 xn EE, Fq^s for ECM Svc will remaxn unchanged, (John Leger Ky ) 
GUATp^M Per listening here sked of TGNA/TGNB appoars to be (Êe): 0045-0404 S/off 

0258-.0404 S/off Mon-Sat nights. Requesting reports. (Larry Magne).!. 

3 ' a-]P
OZ R4huala, O40O5 4/ll, ID and ranchera musico (Glenn Hauser) 

ATR^nq ? at-0130 lut QBM de KGEE. (Ed Insinger) 
I^ff™ W?g) ^ ^ aî S0?'."12' mUSic' news' lis'teners' letters(M IRE^|D (FLASH-FLASH) Ihe Post JEnister is looking into the problem of / Insinger) 

PSTH^(?LA^SSAin S5S8e^•^I^S•ÎT ^ mCOnS Ireland ^ a S¥-station, Ed- (iLASi—FLASH) xnls quxte Ixkely vas the African I heard severaT / itér) 

tS^^with'lScS musl after
+
R# La:i?a S/off at 0400Ao Could hear the station corne on 

MEXICO q?nn &f m ^ î ^ neWS 111 at 'irune ;i■n, Signal. (Del Hirst) 

ZTÙtl ~.nH^S,hS2 

SimT mth natiTe blrd IS> 

ii^w.0SXa^TSfEE)4w4dfftlI,s t0 6144 mid hettiIls 3W 043("550>tlien 
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R» Pakistan, Karachi, 118057 0210 in H.S.~n7wi 1e7 rD~022ÏÏ.~(ChriB Lo:b-~ 
dellJ,0,ll670(annourLced) R, Palcistan with EE news in GOS from 2050~2048, at dictation 

*1*™*/f£0irl™e1' (Ed Insinger)'ft' Karachi, 11005, EE news 0215. (Ai^ust Balbi) PPSM, Port Moreshy, noted with no strain sigs 0500 in slow EE, followad by 
rausic till 0550 S/off, 11880, Pqy is nsnally covered, (Eich Heggs, Canada) 
gSKIPPUIES 9580 Voioe of the Philippines ID at 0900, EE news, fair lvl(An^ist Balbi) 
dpOIA^IA 3595^I-Ioted at 0447 with EE lang cms and cld popsjat 0614 vy hard copyo(l)el 
SWEDM Effective 5/2, Radio Sweden will bcast to ECM, I400 on 15315}toth / HirstaTex) 

prgms at 0030,0200 will be on 11825;to VJCHA, 11705, at 0330, (John Leger) 

. npiïï. (PhASHES) R, Tahiti now nsing new 15170, 0300 S/on in Tahitian with drums and 
banjo^ISo Yy strong, probably a power hike, Parallel to 11825. (Jerry Berg),00 Radio 
Tahiti ooserved on I5I7O, into EP at 0505, and subseqnently faded. Pair to good Ivl. 

(Mark Baba, Vl;0 )00 r15170 New fqy for Papeete; 4/20, 0501 going from Tahitian to PP, 
55544. (G!enn Hanser)... R. Tahiti S/on 4/15, new 15170 with excellent 20 db over sigs. 
Usual format island masic. (Rich Heggs)00,R, Tahiti, I517O, noted S/on at 0300 with IS, 
Uo pops, ad fcr^Cckeo It is saper strong Ivl, (Chris LobdhLl).,.Beaatiful new fqy in 

7^2™ 170» laln-ti, semi-local signais throaghout 0300-0800 skedo (Dr. ReE", Wood),,, 
15169V Heard right now, 0605, ID for R. Tahiti, TCs, pops, SIRP0 35424, the best ever 
heard here. (Larry Magne) 

(PLASH-FLASE) R. Sahara heard here 4/13, 4/I4, from O75IA, IS of harp(?) 
075f, brief masic 0800, some Arabie like music, finally lost 0828. This new one a 
most delightful sarprise, thoagh tentative. (Gerry Dexter, Vise.)(7230).,.John Tach- 
scherer reports via the BBC Radio Clab that Ro Sahara, EAJ203, logged on 7250, G800 
in S.—M^o.Don Jensen, V/isc, reports tentative R. Sahara, 7230, heard five moming 
checks till 0818Ae Some QRM de AROs, qa.lestest time seems to be Mondays AM, ham-wise. 
(Vy probably, and a welcome new country. Editer) 

PEBA, 15185, S/on in EE at 0300 with full détails, fair lvl(Aagast Balbi) 
ifiLOEOR IS SIBS, 7235, fair to good 0845 with C&W masic, later cms, (Jerry Berg).., 

7235, SIBS,1000, Island masic, annets in EE, Pidgin-EE, 4/14, (Chris Lobdell) 
dP-^IÇA 4945 Ail night sve of Radio Soath Africa with pops, ads 2204.(Mike Watman) 
UoA WY, 15000, is running at !03 past the hoar an annet about bariam rocket experi- 

ment. Looks like we may have a fall sked of such PSAs corne fiscal '72.(Glenn Hauser)... 
Radio station WWY is ourrently airing the following annet between the 3rd and 4th min- 
ute: 'In coopération with the Moon Watch Division of the Sroithsonian Astrophysical 
Observatory, radio station WWY will alert observers by announcing the launching date of 

vehicle from Wallops Island, Yac Tliis test is scheduled between April 
±9th and 28th, The décision te launch will be made at 2000 hours GMT on the selected 

77?/ llf^70ii schedaled for 0000 GMT, The Barriun cloud will be released at about 
1 Au 4° ^clx^;Lrma^;i-on d IKe laonch will be annoanced from WWY commenoing at 2103 GMT of the latinch date, and will be repeatod between the 3rd and 4th minute for the follow- 

y^iil Ihe time of the BarrLam release". (M.R. Leonhardt, Ind.) 

f^^ïS^ÎO. (2'eSiSr5 N0Tt,Ssibirsk? 14996' wlth ^od time signais each second 

'A ^ fq7? EE 2200-2230 S/cff with ID, strong QRM de (August Baibi) 
1-—^ 7 3yG'f stion testing 15290 to NA, EE 0050, excellent signais(Dr.R.E.Wood) 

^101 in EE regalarly 1000, 1550 on 12025//10042. (August Balbi) 

7.fe®7s
+
a Grefk clandestine noted in April, 7335, nightly with good sigs 

' .G44C w:Lth flute ^ic, into maybe news, a gong in between items. (Jerry Berg) 
MARCH 1971: SUNSFOT C0L1TT_AS_PIJR]}IISHED BY THE ZURICH OBSERVATORY. 4-.9-71„ l~7fi p_qn 

S J"47î ^4679^ 10^54g 11-43; 12-63, 

Itlv' ?q"ÎA' 20"50, 21"51? 22"55' 23"55, 24-51, 25-48, 26-49, 27-55, 28-49, 29-44, 30-56, 31-52 MEAN—58o2 
PREDIO^; APR-72 MAY-69 JM-67 JIIU64 AïïG—61 SEP-59 ■ G0IKG DOWlUGrady Perguscn N C ) 
^TOLE^MMT: Thanks to the excellent tum mxt of 23 reporté, ^ 
your rousing support this column would not exist, Ihe quality of the items ieported 
was also par-excellent. ' 
Last minute items^may be phoned to 882-3976 after 2200 GMT. Inquires conceming re- 

accessorres, so on, may be addressed to this department. Flease inclose a 
hiibE, See you ail next menuh, please keep the reports coming. 75 for now, 

AL 




